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General Lee Will Undoubtedly Make InSpain Eipeots
teresting Disclosures

European Assistance and Hopes to
Retain Cuba and Porto Rico,

ipared to make thia famoua hoetelrr up to date In
all reepeoU. Patronage Mlioited

..

HP

FOYDZI

Fla.. April 12. The
Jacksonville,
VVashiiiKtou, April 13. The senate
Cuban junta has received an important
committee on foreign relations resumed
letter from Ueneralliomez via Key West,
Its sitting this morning, all members
While its contents have been guarded
carefully, yet it is ascertained it brings
present except Senator Daniel. The
news of General Gomez preparing to co
committee immediately took up the task
of formulating a resolution defining its
operate with the United States forces in
case of war in an attack upon Havana.
idea of the course to be pursued in the
Generals Calixto Garcia and Gomez
present complication with Spain. Many
with 18,000 troops are marching west
minor differences developed, but none
of sucli character as to dispel the hope
ward toward Havana. The insurgents
are recruiting in all sections.
of securing a final agreement.
The
0
General Gomez promises to have
committee Is hopeful of being able to re
to 30,000 troops behind Havana to
Dort todav. but the report inav be do
aid in reducing it.
fayed so as to afford an opportunity to
hear ueneral Lee's report.
The Expected May Not Happen,
The indications at the beginning of
New York, April 12. A special to the
Herald from Washington says:
today's session were that there would be
a return to the compromise proposition
Should the president be clothed with
made prior to the receipt of the prcsl
to use the military and naval
authority
All the Republican
dent's message.
forces to intervene solely for the purmembers of the committee, except Sen
pose of establishing peace and order in
ator ForaKer, are understood to be will'
Cuba, he will deliver an ultimatum to
beis
to
on
these
lines.
It
ing
report
Spain before making a naval demon
lieved that for the sake of party harstration, in tho hope that Spain may at
mony he may be induced to join his col
the last moment consent to concession
leagues. The compromise involved, elimof independence for the island, and an In
inated the second of his declarations
demnity or some other basis, which
GENERAL LEE ARRIVED.
would be satisfactory to all parties in
recognizing "the republic of Cuba as the
true and lawful government on that
volved.
Ovation
The
Consul
Received
An
General
A significant
island," and the retention of his first
sign of peace is that
EnTown
Passed
Great
at Every
premise declaring that the people of
relations between the United
diplomatic
InCuba "of right ought to be free and
thusiasm in Washington.
States and Spain have not been severed.
If the majority agrees updependent."
Sensation May He Sprung.
12.
Lee
General
Va.,
Emporia,
April
on the compromise here outlined there
Ho said:
"I A dispatch to the World from Wash
will probably be a minority report pro- arose here at 8 o clock.
feel like n. different mun. If 1 nnlv had ington says:
viding for the recognition of the present
The sensation of the week may follow
Cuban government, which will be made a good crowd behind me 1 could turn General Lee's
appearance before, the
bv the Democratic members, with prob- oacK lor Havana.
senate foreign relations committee on
Received
Ovation.
Lee
an
of
Mr.
the
Gray.
ably
exception
or Thursday.
Richmond, Va., April 13. Consul Gen Wednesday
Spain Must Evacuate Cuba.
There is' an extremely interesting, but
11
here
Leo
The
o'clock.
at
eral
arrived
The committee adjourned until 3:30
unverilied story, in the best, informed
o'clock to hear Consul General Lee. A train remained about ten minutes and circles here, that General Lee has been
the
10.000
at
were
least
at
there
people
comvote
was
formal
not taken but the
able to trace the shore aud harbor batmittee know what Its report would be depot, including the governor and his teries which controlled the
when it adjourned at noon. The best staff and the. Richmond Light Infantry submarine mine planted by the Spanish
The governor welcomed the
information obtainable Is that it will be Blues.
government under tho Maine.
a declaration
for immediate interven- consul general, who made a brief
Troops to He Massed.
tion by the United States and that no speech. He said the time for talk was
A
special to the Herald from Washingaction on the part of Spain, short of the over and that the time for action had ton savs:
Should the recommendations
evacuation of the island bv Spanish come.
of Major General Miles be approved by
Enthusiasm in Washington.
forces, will satisfy this country.
Secretary Alger, all United States inResolutions Agreed Upon,
Washington, April IS. General Lee fantry cast of the Rocky mountains will
Unless the committee changes Its de- arrived at 2:30 and was driven to the be massed atChickamauga national park
Tho enthusiasm before the end of this week.
cision the following, in addition to the State department.
General Miles and army officers genpreamble, are the resolutions which will throughout the building was tremen
dous. General Lee remained in the
be reported:
erally
regard the situation as serious In
detrst. That the people ot Cuba are building only a few minutes, quickly
the extreme aud war imminent.
i
by Secretary
and of right ought to be free and in-- '; parting, accompanied
Spain's Foolish Beliefs.
Sherman and Assistant Secretary Day,
dependent.
From ministers downward, with few
The
the
White
house.
State departSecond. That the war which Spain is for
to ar- exceptions, the Spaniards are convinced
waging against Cuba is so destructive to ment telephoned to the senate
that the maintenance of Spanish sovthe commercial and property interests range- for General Lee's appearance bein 6ijba is- - assured now, says
relatfanfU
cnnVm
ereignty
Ittae
fore
the
foreign
of the United States and so cruel, barMadrid correspondent of the World;
the
General
was
ovation
The
repoatSajr
barous and Inhuman in character as to
believe tho cessation of hostilities
make it the duty of the United States to Loe went over from tne state tiepart- - they
must necessarily lead, through the asrail
At
house.
ment
White
to
the
the
demand, and the government of the
and sistance of the European powers, to a
L nlted States
hereby does demand, that road station the crowd was Immense
settlement satisfactory to their honor
she atence withdraw all land and naval exceedingly enthusiastic.
and dignity which moans the retention
forces from Cuba and Cuban waters."
of Cuba and Porto Rico.
80S
Third. That the president be and is
MARKET REPORT.
Philippine Islands Rebellion.
authorized,
hereby
empowered and
directed to use, If necessary, the entire
Madrid, April 19. Advices from the
New York, April 12. Money on call
land and naval force of the United
Philippine Islands report, that the rebelStates to carry these resolutions into ef firm at 3 per cent. Prime mercantile lion there is increasing and that 10,000
fect.
6. Silver, 55; lead, $3.50; rebels are under arms,
paper, b)4
.Republicans Unable to Agree.
Quiet Prevails in Spain.
copper, lljfi.
The Republicans of the house com
wneat, may, ci.ov; j my,
Chicago.
Complete tranquility prevails here.
mittee on foreign affairs are unable to 85K. Oats, April, 25: July, 23;.B. There were patriotic' demonstrations
31.
agree and there will probably bo no reso Corn, April, ao? July, 30
yesterday evening at Barcelona and Valution reported to the house today.
lencia, but no disturbances.
Chicago cattle, receipts, a,uuu;
After the committee had been in ses
best, steady; beeves, 84.00 3 $5.30; Think Ko Ground Exists tor Intervention.
HH.60; Texas
sion half an hour It became apparent cows and heifers, $2.25
Havana, April 12. The newspapers
84.60; stockers and
that no course of action could bo agroed stoers, $3.60
President McKinley's message as
84.65. Sheep, receipts, regard
upon aud the Democrats with Mr. New- - feeders, 83.70
favorable to the continuing of Spanish
lands, Silvor Republican, withdrew in 9,000; market, steady; natives, 83.00
SEALER IN
They say that the suspenorder to give the Republicans another 84.60; westerns, 83.80 (g 84.75; lainns, sovereignty.
sion of hostilities removes all pretext for
85.80.
opportunity of uniting. The agreement 84.50
intervention by the United States.
Kansas City. Cattle, receipts, 8,000;
when the committee separated was that
Tex
84.65;
they should come together again at steady; Texas steers, 83.25
Senator Teller's Daughter Married.
11.45. There is a good deal of talk of as cows, 83.00 a 84.05; native steers,
&
Washington, April 13. Miss Emma
decows
and
84.00
heifers,
85.20; native
Republicans meeting in caucus and
of
Senator
A.
Teller,
83.35
and
stockers
Teller,
feeders,
84.50;
daughter
termining the nature of the resolution $3.70
83.75. Sheep, and George E. Tyler, of Denver, Colo.,
85.35; bulls, 82.75
upon which they shall vote and Instructmarried
were
84.90
on
today at the residence of
lambs,
receipts, 4,000; steady;
ing their members of the committee
Senator and Mrs. Teller.
84.55.
85.50; muttons, 83.75
foreign affairs to report a resolution.
The Democratic members of the com
mittee have agreed upon a resolution for
independence and an immediate armed
Intervention.
Immediate Intervention Recommended.
The Republicans of the house foreign
affairs committee and the steering com
mittee of the house Republicans have
decided on a resolution calling for imbacked by the
mediate intervention,
army and navy.
Free and Independent Dana.
The house resolution will provide for
immediate Intervention, backed by the
full army and navy forces of the United
States to secure the formation of a free
and independent form of government
for Cuba. This agreement was reached
at first on a resolution, reading "free
government," but Representative Wm.
Alden Smith held out lor the Addition
"and independent," to which the Republican majority finally agreed.
Meeting for Action.
The Republicans of the house who
joined In the movement for aggressive
action met In the hall of the old library
of congress at 11:30 today.
Representative Smith's Resolution.
The steering committee of the house
Republicans has authorized a canvass of
the house on the resolution drafted by
William A. Smith, of
Representative
SUSPENDERS
DRESS GOODS DEPARTMENT j. Ladies chemise, night gowns, etc.
Michigan, which is as follows:
Ladies shoes, tho finest in the city.
"Resolved, That the war now existing
We aro In receipt of 100 doz. of the finest
Canvass back duck tn all colors
between Spain and Cuba has been conMILLINERY
line ever shown in this city. They are
ducted by Spain In flagrant violation of
Homespun linens tn plain and fancies
We are now showing the most attractive
the genuine "Harris Buckle," every
the laws of civilized warfare, to such an
;
Organdies transparent
is
to
Now
time
and latest styles.
your
pair warranted for six months.
coraoncts
extent as to shock the moral sense of the
or
bonnet.
an
Easter hat
get
MEN'S WHITE SHIRTS
nations of the world and create a conBlack, white and colored lawns
CARPETS, LINOLEUMS, ETC.,
dition which, In the language of the
Organdine linings
We have a fine llnoat 50cts,81 andSl.85.
'
In this line wo dof v competition.
Swiss mulls
Men's all linen collars at lOcts each.
president, lias become "Insufferable" by
India
linens
the United States; that all diplomatic
WALL PAPER
In any style.
silks
and
have
efforts to terminate this condition
Plaid, stripe
changeable
Wo have tho largest stock in tho terriMEN'S
HATS
Soix
de
of
island
Peanx
of
the
failed; that the people
tory and you can not afford to buy
The latest stylos at the lowest imaginIrish linens
Cuba are and of right ought to be free
elsewhores If vou examine our stock
Table linens
able prices.
and Independent, and that the president
and prices. W'o sell It at 10 cents per
be and he Is hereby empowered and diNapkins
NECKWEAR
MEN'S
All tho latest
and
doublo
roll
up.,
.
TowoU
rected to forthwith terminate the hospatterns can be seen In this depart400 doz. to select from. Ties you pav
tilities in Cuba, and insure to the people
Bedspreads
ment.
elsewhere 50c for 23c, silk lined in all
of that Island a stable and Independent
Pearleta cords
MEN'S SHOES
colors.
"
republican government; and that he be
Draperies
We have a large assortment, all sizes,
and Is hereby authorized and directed to
French Dimities '
FURNISHINGS
GENTS'
use the land and naval forces of the
all widths, all colors. We guaranteo
Silk and cotton laces In all styles and all
laundered shirts at 50cts,
Mon's
fancy,
less
for
shoes
of
sell
a
United States for tho purpose of carryto
you good pair
prices
75cts, 81."
than any other store In town.
Embroideries, cheaper than ever before
ing this joint resolution Into effect."
The resolution seemed to be fully acceptable generally to the Republican
members of the committee, but when
submitted to Senator Davis, ot the for
eign relations committee of the senate,
he pointed out that congress had no
25,-00-

'

of Schillings Best tea is a sample.
Your money back if you don't like it!

J. G. SCHUMANN,

ESIFRIZN-Q-

N. M.

BOOTS,
SHOES, and
FINDINGS.

1898.!

.
Co-Fe
Mercantile
Santa

FRANK HUDSON, Olerk.
No expenae will be

wholasoae and delicious.

Hon. J. A. LaRue, secretary of the
cattle sanitary board, is able" to be at
his office again after a short spell of
sickness.
At the social session of the Elks, last
week, Attorney Money, of Santa Fe,
made the hit of the evening in an
numerous after dinner talk.
Absolutely Pur
The father of A. A. Jones, Esq., died
at the old' home in Wingo, Ky., last
week. Mr. Jones was with his father
when death came, having been sum
moned home several davs before.
SOVU BAKIM fOWMB OO.. MIWTOSK.
Manuel Labadie, charged with cutting
cedar posts on government land and
FOR BALK Br
selling them, has pleaded guilty and
lined 8100 and costs. Execution was
suspended until the first of the next H. B. CARTWRICHT & BRO.
term of court.
The United States grand jury has
been investigating theCatskill postoffice
robbery, which took place last NovemROSWELL RUSTLINGS.
ber. One of the men suspected of haviug
been connected with the burglary, was
arrested in Hutchison, Kas., and Deputy
Sheriff Sutton, of that state, who made That Live Town
Progressing Every Way.
the arrest, has been before the jury
New Mexican.
telling what ho knows about the mat Special Correspondence
Roswell, N. M April 9. 1898. As a
ter.
Albuquerque.
slight indication of the many improve.1. ,1. Leesou, who has been in the city
ments taking place here, the election uf
several days, has gone to Lincoln countwo Republicans on the school board at
ty to secure an exhibit of minerals for
the recent election a few days ago.merits
the Omaha exposition.
The board of regents of the Territo- more than passing comment. For the
rial University has made a change three year term, out of 148 votes cast, H.
in the course of study and in the
Carmack, Republican, received 90 votes.
The department of science
faculty.
.1. T.
Patterson, Democrat, for the
lias been discontinued, and Professor
second
year term received 06 votes, and
as
Childs, of Pueblo, has been engaged
Republican, for the first
an instructor and Professor Wninziri J. B. Matthews,
year term 77 votes.
will also leach.
will
be noticed that the Democrat
It
Bland, having assumed metropolitan did not receive 45 per cent of the whole,
airs, wants a jail, and tho county com- number of votes cast, and yet on the
missioners recently made an appropria morning after the election, he, Instead
tion of 8350 for the purpose of erecting of feeling mortified over the fact that he
a frame building to bo used for that was not wanted on tho school board as
purpose. Sheriff Hubbell, Joseph Glovor plainly indicated by the small number of
and Dr. McBoth, of this city, aro in the votes he received, coolly said to one of
Cochiti motropolis looking after the mat Roswoll's leading citizens that "the idea
ter.
of a (own like Roswell electing two ReA party of railroad officials were in publicans and only one Democrat was a
the citv yesterday inspecting the vards shame." Of course it is well known
and shops and other property belonging there are Democrats and Democrats.
conSome Democrats in Roswell are highly
to the hanta r e &santa
sisting of W. B. Biddle, general freight esteemed by their Republican fellow
W.
of
G.
Nevin, genoral manager
agent,
townsmen, but they are not, like friend
Division .Superin- Patterson who is still so blind that he
the Santa
tendent Hibbard, Trainmaster Allen, can't see that the Democrats did not
Fred O. Houghton, general agent at El want him elected, however, further comPaso, and Division Superintendent Hur ment Is unnecessary. Roswell Is steadily
ley of the Santa Fe. Mr. Blddlo was ac improving In population, weather, incompanied by his wife, Mrs. Beals and telligence and
politics.
Miss Craim, of Chicago.
Roswell.

Santa Fe

s

tb lood purs,

Eyery Package

CLAIRE HOTEL.

First-Clas-

Royal Bosks

MAY BE SPRUNG

d

UNITED STATES DESIGNATED DEPOSITARY

Sale of Drumiuond Tobacco Company.
St. Louis. April 1'.'. It is reported
that a deal has been consummated
whereby the Drummoiid Tobacco company of this city, said to be the largest
plug tobacco manufacturing concern in
the world, has passed into the control of
the American Tobacco company.

territorialIopics,
SENSATION

'

Potatoes.

Sardines, 5c, 10c, 123c, 15c, 30c, 25c

power to delegate to the president the
authority to "secure to the people of
Cuba a stable and Independent republican government.-- ' It was agreed to
change the latter portion of the resolution into a declaration that such a form
of government should exist in the island.
Cuban Resolutions In the Senate.
In the senate, Mr. Lindsay (Kentucky)
started the introduction of Cuban resolutions with one declaring that the
with
United States should
Gomez in any military operations in
Cuba. Mr. Wilson (Washington) followed with a declaration authorizing
the president to use the army and navy
to end hostilities and to secure a
Republican form of government. Then
came Mr. Allen (Neb.) with another, declaring a state of war to exist between
Spain and the United States and recognizing the independence of the republic
of Cuba. Mr. Pettus (Alabama) made a
legal argument regarding the authority
to declare and prosecute war. Then
Mr. Mason (Illinois) made a speech in
favor of war and the recognition of the
in Cuba.
insurgent government
Quiet Day In the House.
The house was very quiet todav and
after a brief reference to Cuba by Rep
resentative Bailey, of Texas, resumed
the consideration of tho District of
Columbia bill.
Unimportant Cabinet Meeting;.
The cabinet meeting today was unim
portant. Nearly the entire session was
consumed in a conversation concerning
the reception of tho president's message.
it is stated that tne opinion oi ttie cabinet members was that the message was
received throughout the country with
satisfaction.
Minister Woodford Not Heard From.
Secretary Long said that no movement
of the fleet was in contemplation and
nothing had been received from Minister
Woodford.
;

arid

G-rai- n

o:

to End War Quiet Day in
House
Cabinet Members Think
the
Message Was Well Eeceived

5

Roast beef, can, 15c

Foreign Relations Committees
Both Houses Considered the
Cuban Question.

Senate Desires

Wichita Patent Imperial Flour, SOlbs, $1.60.
Chase &, Sanborn'i Seal Brand Coffee, lbs cans, 80c
Finest Imported Macaroni, I lb boxes, 1 5c
Garden and Flower Seeds in Packages and Bulk
All kinds of canned fish and

NEWS

NO. 13.

..

(HOT SPRINGS.)

Our spring stock, which is the most attractive we have ever
shown, is now complete. All goods are marked in plain figures, one
prioe for everybody, and we do guarantee the lowest possible eastern prices, not only in one line, but in every department. There is
no sentiment in business, people buy goods where they can do the
best. Our methods of fair and square dealings, with uniform low
prices, are bound to win. We callspecial attention to the following

,

goods:

Ml

j

'

.,

Celebrated Hot Springs are located in the midst of the Ancient
THKSB Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e
miles west of Taos, and fifty miles north of
Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver
A Rio Grande Railway, from which point a dally line of staves run to the
waters Is from 900 to 1220. The roses
Spring, The temperature of these
are earbonie. Altitude 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the year
round. There Is now a commodious hotel for the convenience of invalids
and tourists. These waters contain lSSfl.24 grains of alkaline salts to the
gallon i being the richest Alkaline Hot Springs in the world. The efficacy
of these waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cures attested to in the following diseases: Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Consumption. Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and
ueronrini Affections, Bororma, uatarrn, la urippe, an leranio
etc.. ate. Board. Lodvina and Bathing, 12.50 per day. Reduced
hv the month. This resort is attractive at all seasons and is
rates
open all winter. Passengers for Ojo Caliente oan leave Santa Fe at 10 .08
n. m. and reach Ojo (Jallente at 9 p. m, the same day. rare for the round
trip from Santa Fe to Ojo Caliente, 17. For further particulars address
yum-plaint-

ANTONIO JOOCPH, Prop.,
:

'

-

Ojo Caliente, Taoa Oonnty, Mew Mexioo'

s,

&W,

Mgr.

i

This is but one of the many falsehoods with which the article in question abounds. Us aim is to prejudice
public opinion and to make apolitical
THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
issue out of a matter at law and to bring
about a commencement of a trial of the
The Nkw
in the newspapers.
cases
Seoond-Clsii
matt..- -. th
tEnterod at
Santa Fe Post Offioe.
f'
Mexican, however, looks at these eases
from a different standpoint. It will
BATES Of SCSBOBIWION8.
the facts and nothing but the facts.
give
25
$
Dally, Der week, by oarrier
in short Is this: If there is
Its
t
position
Jp
carrier
Daily por mouth, by
J JW sufficient evidence within the judgment
Daily, per month, by mall
2
mall
three
months, by
jjj
Daily,
00 of the
committing magistrate to hold
Daily, six months, by mall
Daily, one year, by mail.
'J
men
these
upon the charges made
J5
Weekly, per month
Weekly, per quarter
them they should bo held. If a
against
alx
monts
J
Weekly, per
W grand jury indicts - them
upon tho eviWeekly, per year......
dence brought before such a body they
oldest news- should be tried before a
EyThe New Mexican Is the
jury of their
is sent to every
paper in New Mexico. It and
has a large fellow citizens sworn to do their duty.
Postofflce in the Territory
intelliand growing circulation among the
has nothing to do with cases at
gent and progressive people of the southwest. Politics
bar. The New Mexican believes that
Colonel Fountain and son were murdered
ADVERTISING RATES.
by a gang of cattle thieves and rustlers,
Wanted- - One cent a word each'insertlon.
who feared and hated him. Ho was the
Local-T- en
eentsper line each insertion.
position Twenty-f- attorney of the Southeastern New MexReading
cents per line each insertion.
ive
dollars an inch, single ico Cattle association and had been inDisplayed-T- wo
column, per month in Daily. One dollar an
indictments
in either English or strumental in securing
column,
inch, sinpls
of cattle
Spanish Weekly.
suspected
men,
many
Additional prices and partlculary given on against
stealing in that region. Several of them
receipt of copy of matter to be inserted.
had been tried and convicted of such
crimes and sent to the penitentiary
TUESDAY, APRIL 13.
through tho work done by Colonel Fountain as the attorney for the cattle assoStrict and Even Handed Justice.
ciation named. Ho was uiurdored, as
A recent number of the Albuquerque the New Mexican believes, partly for
ediDemocrat contained a
purposes of revenge, partly because his
torial under the caption of "Strict Jus- assassins feared he would succeed in
tice." It purports to connect the crim- fastening the crime of cattle stealing
inal prosecutions had against the mur- upon them. The New Mexican docs
of not know personally a single one of the
derers of Prank Chavez, an
this county some time ago, with the in- men accused. They are simply accused.
vestigations now going on Into the They are entitled to a fair and Impar
mystery surrounding the awful assassin- tial Investigation and tho New Mexican
ation of Albert J. Fountain and his inno is certain, such is being accorded them
cent
son, which it is alleged in every particular and In every point.
The Albuquerque Democrat is the
took place on February 1, 1896. The
writer of the article in question Is be- Democratic organ of the territory; if
lieved to be a certain Albuquerque at- that party wants to make a political Is
torney now appearing for the defense sue out of tho foul and cowardly murder
in the cases of the men charged with of Albert J. Fountain and his innocent
little son, well and good. The future
being the Fountain murderers.
The article, from commencement to will take care of itself.
From the very editorial quoted from
end, is intended to deceive and its writer
acts like a proverbial cuttle fish by en- the New Mexican it appears, that this
deavoring to throw a slimy, poisonous, paper in company with tho law abiding
venomous and pestilent fluid, composed aud decent citizens of this territory,
of falsehoods, equivocations and insinua- wishes to see nothing but strict and
tions into the eyes of the people of the even handed justice done in this matter
territory to hide the main issue in the If NcNew, Carr, Oilliland and Lee are
innocent such can be easily established.
case.
The main issue is the detection aud If Tom Tucker acted in accordance:
punishment of the murderers of Albert with law and in the discharge of his
J. Fountain and son, be they who they lawful duty such can be easily shown.
may and where they may. The main No good citizen, but who believes that
issue is to see strict aud impartial justice the judges now upon the bench will act
done in this case as well as hi all other fairly, impartially and justly by all men
cases wherein men are accused of crime and will not prostitute their high ofand to harm no hair on the head of an fices, as it goes without saying and
innocent man. The main issue is that a without successful contradiction, some
Democrat, Pat Garrett, sheriff of Dona judges and court officials have done
Ana county, swore to the informations time and time again under the two
upon which the warrants against Lee Cleveland administrations either for poet al. were issued, and that this self- litical reasons or to satisfy hatred and
same officer in the performance of his animosity, political or personal.
The editorial in the Democrat will
duty, after a careful and full investigation, thought it best to wait until he swerve no judge and no court official
had what ho considered necessary evi from his sworn duty. The murder of
dence in the case and until thero was a Albert J. Fountain and his
district attorney in Dona Ana county son was a most dastardly and foul
who could be rolled upon to do his duty. crime. It is still a great 'Tnd bloody
The main issue in the case is that the blot upon the fair name and fame of
said sheriff, who for two long years and this territory and cries aloud to heaven
more has been investigating this bloody unavenged.
Let strict and impartial
deed, thought it best, for the cause of justice be done in this as In all other
justice and for the best interests of the cases, even handed justice and let the
Such
commonwealth, to wait until there was law be impartially administered.
a firm, impartial and just judge on the is the determination of the administrabench. These points constitute the main tion and tho good, law abiding and deissue and they can not be swept away cent citizens of New Mexico, and they
are in a vast majority, will loyally,
by sophistries, or by lies, or by insinuations, nor by soeking to arouse sympathy strongly and unitedly support this defor political reasons or to give the case termination and purpose of the admina political aspect. The people of the istration and will fully and unequivocalterritory are too intelligent, although ly approve all lawful, legal, fair aud
the wily and cunning mind that guided just means to that end.
the hand that penned the article referred
to above does nbt think so.
The Springer Stockman voices the
The article, appearing in a paper, sentiment of every decent citizen of the
owned and controlled by Mr. A. A. territory In the following:
Several indictments and a number of
Grant, who is supposed to be a law abidarrests are the result of the recent grand
ing citizen, is a disgrace to journalism.
sitting within the county of Dona
It endeavors, no more and no loss, to jury
Ana, as a result of the cold blooded and
make the investigations in the Fountain fiendish murder of Col. A. J. Fountain
murder cases appear as a political per- and little son over two years ago. Sheritf
Pat Garrett has arrested two men named
secution and as being Instituted lor po- Carr and
McNew, and there are a numlitical effect. It insinuates, intimates ber to follow. It is understood that one
and suggests, that the justices of the of the parties has turned state's eviterritorial supreme court, Judge Frank dence. The murder of Fountain' and
his' son was one of the most dastardly
W. Parker of the third district and
crimes In the history of. the territory
Judge John R. McFle in this district, and should be avenged.
acted Improperly in Issuing bench warrants for the arrest of Lee, Oilliland,
Fifty-tw- o
miles of track have been
McNew and Carr in the Fountain cases
completed by the contractois on the El
and for Thomas S. TuckeT in the Vigil Paso & Northeastern
railway. This Is
case.
but the commencement of the railroad
The article takes two Hems, one from construction in this
territory within tho
the New Mexican and one a special next few years and It is a good begin
dispatch, and puts them together in this ning. Within three years from date the
manner:
railroad mileage In the territory will be
"Strict and
justice for double the present figure and even thon
the men accused of the murder of Al- thero will bo
plenty of room for more
bert J. Fountain and 12 year old son, no
more and no less," says the New Mexi- railroad building.
can, and every honest man in New
Mexico will heartily echo the sentiment
The president's message pleases the
expressed.
vast
majority of the people of this great
"Torn Tucker was arrested today by
Sheriff Kinsell of Santa Fo, and at once country, regardless of political affiliataken to the train en route for Santa Ve, tions or sectional lines. Of course,there
charged with murder," says a Thursday's must be a few senators and representaspecial from Las Cruces.
whom It does not
"To the uninitiated these two items tives and some people
will appear to have no connection, but please. This is the earth and it Is still
to those who have resided In the terri- inhabited by 'beings with human pastory for any length of time they will at sions, frailties and prejudices.
once bring to mind the famous Frank
Chavez murder case at Santa Fe, and the
Tax collections for March are being
equally famous case of the disappearance of Colonel A. J. Fountain and his reported and paid over to the territorial
young son from Las Cruces. To show auditor and treasurer much slower than
the apparent connection between the
two cases and in the interest of "strict the law requires. The Nkw Mexican's
d
and
justice" it will be advice to these delinquent officials Is,
necessary to briefly review some of the obey the law, collect promptly and settle
most prominent facts in two celebrated
honestly and before the tenth of every
cases."
Then it gives, what it claims, Is a his- month, else official lightning might strike
tory of the killing of Hipolito Vigil In you when and where you loast expect it.
.
Santa Fe by a sheriffs posse. The
There is no glory In fighting Spain,
writer claims that the sheriff's posse
acted under warrants Issivon indict- but If it must be done for the sake of huments charging Vigil with the murder manity and to avenge a cruel, brutal
of Frank Chavez. This Is knowingly and bloody wrong, It may be presumed
false. The sheriff's posse that arrested that this country will have to fight and
the four men tried and convicted and teach the Spanish people a much needed
punished for the Chavez murder and and well deserved lesson.
that shot and killed Hipolito Vigil acted
under bench warrants, Issued on iworn
The mining news tn tho New Mkxi-ca- n
is the latest, the best and most reInformations, Just as in the present
cases of Lee et ' at. and of Thomas liable to be had of New Mexico's Import
ant and growing mining industry.
9 Tucker.

The Dally Hew Mexican

Local-Prefer- red

n

even-hande-

SfAis is backing down tight. along-Pooold Spain. How have the mighty
fallen.

r

candidates In
The Democratic-Pothis territory at the coming fall elecp

tions will be badly damaged by coming
into sudden contact with the Republican voters who are in a majority in New
Such is the outlook for the fall
Moxico.
campaign.

Is the cases of the men charged with
the murder of Albert J. Fountain, as
well as In all other criminal cases, the
people of the territory demand that justice be meted out aud that the supremacy of the law and the good of the people be upheld.
The New Moxico Horticultural society
made a grand success of its first annual
fair and fruit exhibit. The right kind
of men are at the helm and will make
the second annual fair and fruit exhibit
to be held in this city some time In September next, a still greater success. The
New Mexico Horticultural society is
doing great work for the territory and
is already one of Its most useful institu"
tions.
canning factory and evaporating
establishment can be established in this
city at a very reasonable cost. Such an
institution would prove of the greatest
A

benefit to this city and valley. The
fruit growing interests of this valley are
far enough advanced to support the pro
ject and make it profitable from every
Every property owner,
standpoint.
merchant, businessman, taxpayer, in
fact, every resident here should lend a
helping hand and subscribe towards the
actual carrying out of the project.
A

Shadowy Dream.

The free silver papers are trying very
hard to make capital for their hobby by
pointing to tho fact that within the past
two weeks over 820,000,000 in gold has
come to this country from foreign lands.
Tho following Is a specimen of the arguments used In bolstering up their position: "Notwithstanding the
ed assertion that financial credit cannot
be maintained by a government which
agrees to pay its obligations, in 'coin,'
the gold of the world continues .to now
to that center."
Tho reason that this government,
which agrees to pay its obligations in
to maintain its credit is that
coin,
tho nations of tho world know that in paying debts the creditor can have any kind
of coin he may desire, gold or silver.
rule requiring the
There is no
Issuing of any one kind, as the free
have tried unsuccessfully to
have adopted. The payment of obligations in gold or silver is au entirely
different proposition from paying them
In silver only.
Suppose that the Popocrats and Sllvcr-crat- s
had been able to secure legislation
providing for the coinage of silver at the
rate of 10 to 1, aud made silver the
monetary standard of value,, would the
creditof this government have been main
tained and gold have poured into the
treasury as it has? Not by about 55
cents on the dollar, and gold would have
gone out of the country much more rap
idly than it has come in. The tempta
tion to trade 45 cents worth of silver for
100 cents worth of gold would have been
too much for other silver producing
countries to resist, and the United
States would, by this time, have had all
the silver and the other nations all the
iron-cla-

d

gold.

The theory of the free silver men is
vory pretty to look upon, but until the
great majority of tho nations arrive at a
definite understanding to restore silver
to its former coinage value, it will remain nothing but a theory practically
it Is a dream of tho most shadowy sub
stance.

EW MEXICO REPORTS

Delivered by New Mexican at
publishers price, 53.30 per vol
COLLEGE.

AGRICULTURAL

Few Changes in the Faoulty for the doming
Year.

At a recent meeting of the board of
rogents of the Agricultural college at
Las Cruces the faculty for the coming
year was elected. Most of the old proand the follow
fessors were
ing changes were made:
Professor Jno. P. Owen resigned and
Hiram Hadley was elected
to fill the vacancy,
Professor W. W. Robertson's position
will be filled by Roy Larkin, a graduate
of the class of 94.
Professor Tlnsley will bo succeeded
by his predecessor, Professor A. E.
Wooton.
Professor Barker was selected to take
Professor Miles' place.
Professor C. T. Townsend was appointed as field entomologist and Miss Kate
Doughty will teach in the
department.
All of the new teachers are well known
and liked in Las Cruces and the selections give universal satisfaction.

Keep in mind that Scott's

Emulsion contains the
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-

even-hande-

These alone make it of

WHICH Ml) IT?
When theywere building the Colorado
Midlaud railway around nnd over Mount
Massine, or what was then known as Sugar Loaf mountain, there was a good deal
of heavy work being done, nnd the contractors had a profitable t ime of it. Smoke
Russell, proprietor of tho "saloon and
hotel" that hung over the edge of a rock
close to Windy Point, some miles west of
Leadvllle, had a good time of it too.
Smoke's shanty was the rendezvous for
the contractors, bosses and workmen, especially on Saturday nights, and there was
always sure to be something going on
there, although no serious trouble bad resulted up to date.
Wages were high, but hands were scarce,
nnd there was bad blood umong the contractors on account of some alleged sharp
practice on the part of those toward Leadvllle, who were accused of outtlng off the
men contracted for farther up the mountain. This was particularly the case with
Donovan and O'Malley, who had adjoining
contracts for blasting a roadbed out of the
solid rock on the side of old Sugar Loaf.
O'Malley, who bad the upper scotion, accused Donovan of stealing hoboes Intended
for him. Donovan denied the charge and
coupled the denial with some strong reflec
tions on O Malley s personal character,
antecedents and general characteristics.
The result was the usual "feud," with
dire threats on the part oT- each prinoipal
to exterminate the other at tho first good
opportunity.
The opportunity oame sooner tnan either expected or wished, for they were both
cowards when It oame to a sure enough
Both men were peaoeable enough
fight.
when sober, but there was no telling what
they would do when drunk if they should
ohance to meet. That very thing happened one Saturday night. Donovan had
come down to Russell's dive for his usual
"recreation" and commeuoed filling bis
tank early in the evening, so that by 10
o'olook be was pretty drunk and ugly.
The boys got him started on O'Malley
and egged him on until be was redheaded.
Ho kept on getting madder and drunker,
threatening his enemy with all binds of
sudden deaths if it were' evor his good
luok to run the coward into a corner where
he would have to stand and fight. Just
at this juncture the door opened and In
walked O'Mnlley, catching Donovan's last
words. The boys were pretty badly frightened and tried to joke about the matter
and laugh it over, but Donovan was drunk
and O'Malley was mad, nnd there was
trouble iu the camp. The latter seemed
to pay no attention to his drunken foe,
but walked up to the bar and called for his
Several of the crowd joined him,
poison.
and the drinks began to go down In a
rapid and reassuring manner. Kverybody
seemed satisfied but Russell, who kept a
watchful eye on the crowd nnd stood close
to the end of the bar by the lamp, bo that
he oould douse the light in case of trouble.
After a bit O'Malley turned suddenly,
facing Donovan, and began in a most offensive and aggravating manner:
"How are you, Misther Donovan? "
"Bad luck to you," roared the other.
"What the devil do you moan by talking
to mot"
"Oh hoi tbut's it, is It, .you low down,
lying thief of a dagof Stand up and take
your medicine!"
Donovan sprang to his feet and before
his friends could interfere had his gun out
and let drive for O'Malley, who was source
an instant behind him, for tho two shotl
sounded like one.
Almost bofore the first shot sounded
Smoke'Russell had put out the light, and
there was a general scramble of iioncom- batants to gut out of tho line of fire. The
two maddened contractors kept on firing
until each had let off the live ronnds in
his gun. After a dead silence of about five
minutes Russell crawled out or the bombproof under the Counter and relit the lamp.
As soon as Donovan had fired his last'
hot he rushed out of the shanty to get his
horse.
He was still pretty drunk, butmounted, with the assistance of the greaser
stable boy, and started down the mountain
for Leadvllle. The greaser tried to tell
him something, but Donovan was too ex
erted to listen. He only muttered in a
broken voice:
"Holy saints! Five shots In poorO'Mal
ley, and every last one of 'em through the
heart!
He took the long trail around the mountain and had considerable trouble in finding the temporary bridge across the Arkansas river, so that It was just breaking day
whon be pulled up In front of the sheriff's
house in Leadvllle.
O'Malley shouted' several times, until
finally an upper window was raised and a
bushy head stuck out of It.
"Hello, O'Malley!" cried the sheriff,
with considerable astonishment. "Whore
did you come from?"
"I've come down from Smoke Russell's
to give myself up for shooting Donovan."
"Oh, you shot Donovan, did your Now,
that beats me all boiler. Say, did you
hurt him much, do you thlnkf"
"Hurt 'lm !" exclaimed O'Malley indignantly. " Does it hurt a man to have five
bullets in bis heart, do you thinkf"
"I reckon It do, Mr. O'Malley. Now,'
what do yon want me to do?"
"I want you take me to jail for killing
Donovan."
"Now, I'll tell you what, Mr. O'Malley,.
you just go round to the calaboose yourself. You'll find Donovan there. He got!
here about two hours ago and gave himself up for killing you. Just go around
there and settle among yourselves which
of you is dead, and I'll come around late
and arrest the other one."
O'Malley went to the jail, where he
found Donovan. What transpired there
waff never known up the mountain, but
that the two men afterward wore close
friends and finally became partners was
fact no one cares to dispute. Cincinnati
Commercial Tribune.
.
.

"Counting Dot" Jlnglw.
by the way, where tho chili.
dren learn all those "counting out"
Most of them are absolutely mean-- ;
lngless, and yet I venture to say that they;
are corruptions of something that was oncej
Intelligible. I met an old, old. woman at
party last week. .' She was from Boston,'
and she played games with a granddaughter from Dakota and another from somewhere In the south and a bevy of Washington children. Each, player took her turn
"counting out, " and grandmamma reoited
precisely tbe same jinglo that the Washras known
ington little folk use, ar.d
to all the ohlldren there. Nobody had
learned it, but everybody knew It. I wonder where It originated and what It meant
in the first place. Washington Post.

I wonder,

Jin-(le-

THE CONTENT OF "SUGAR in the beet" of the crop
grown in the Eddy and Roswell sections of the valley has proven to be more uniformly high than any
other part of the United States,
FORTUNATELY the land is blessed
with just the fertility to produce
high grade beets, and

and $i.oo, all dragfisli.
SCOTT ft BOWKE, Chtmlsts, Ntw York.
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GREAT

Irrigation and Improvement Oo.
and the Roswell Land and Water
Oo. have an irrigation system of
great magnitude, covering a vast
body of the BEST SUGAR BEET
lands on earth. The water is applied to the crop WHEN NEEDED.

OPT BR

IHE BUN SHINES more hours in
the day and more days in the year
in Eddy and Chaves counties, new
Mexico, than in any other seotioa
of the west

ft

WATER makes

THE ONLY THING left to be desired that the Pecos Valley has
not on hand In abundance is
PEOPLE. We need thrifty armors; 600 heads of families each on
a40-acr- e
farm.

Pecos.

Rio

plant grow.

SUNLIGHT pats the sugar in the
BEET.

Valley of

the

seed rerm

mate.

Is the Rich

IN TH1 OOUNTIES

OF

FAIRER terms or conditions of
sale of beet and fruit lands were
ever made.

NO

EDDYCHAVES
OF NEW MEXICO.

WRITE for particulars.

lil

PECOS IRRIGATION AND IMPROVEMENT CO.

EDDY, NEW MEXICO.

J.

0R

t.

HAQERMAN,
President,
E. O. FAULKNER,

ROSWELL LAND AND WATER CO.

ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.

Vice-Preside- nt

SOCIETIES.
F.

Montezuma Lodge Mo.

1,

A

Regular communication first Monday In
each month at Masonic Hall
at 7:30 p. m.
f, a. 1JAVIB,
A. M.

SILVER CITY, NEW MEXICO.
On the European plan, or Board and Room 1.50 to 4 per
day. 'Special rate' by the week.

Secretary.

Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, R. A.
M. Regular convocation second
Monday in eaoh month at Masonic Hall at 7 :30 p. m.
James B. Bkady,
H.:P.

Akthub Sbliomas,
Secretary,

Santa Fe Conimandery No.l,
K. T. Regular conclave fourth
Monday Tn eaoh month at
Hall at 7:30p. m.
Max. Fhost, B. C.
Addison Wai.kkk,
Keoorder.

I.

SPACIOUS SAMPLE BOOMS FOR COMMERCIAL
When in Silver City
Stop at the Beat Hotel.

HOk

I5th Street, Near U.

OF

3?.
K.of P, Regular
meeting every Tuesday evening at 7:30 o'olook
at Castle hall. Visiting knights given a
H.
SANTA FE LODGE No. 2,

oor-dii- tl

RoiiKBr
BoWLKK,
Chancellor Commander.

Lee Mi ehi.kihen,
K.of R.aml

S.

PROFESSIONAL

CARDS.

1K.T18T.
D. W. MANLET,
Dentist. Office, Southwest Corner of Plasa,
over Flsoher's Drug Store.

ATTOKNJEt AT LAW.
MAX. FROST,

..

at Law, Santa

Attorney

Formerly Welokert.

Plan.

Treasury,

European Plan, 81.00 per day and Upward.

MYRTLE REBERAH LODGE, No. B.I.OM).
F. : Regular meeting flrnt and third Tuesday
of each mouth at Odd Fellows' hall. Visiting
brothers and sisters welcome.
Thkkesa Newhall, Noble Grand.
Hattis Waqnbb, Secretary.
AZTLAN LODGE No. 8, I. O. O. F., meets
every Friday evening In Odd Fellows hall,
San Franclsoo street. Visiting brothers welcome.
Natk Goldorf, N. G.
A. F. Easlby. Secretary.

Fe, New Mexico,

Prop.

D. C.
Washington,
Class

H. W. Stsvhns, Recording Secretary.

CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT No. 3, 1. O. O.
and
F.: Regular communication the second Felfourth Tuesday of each month at Odd
lows' hall ; visiting patriarchs welcome.
Thos. A. Goodwin, C. P.
A. F. Easi.by, Soribe.

welcome.

S.

TRAVELERS.

MILSTED,

-

American and European

LODOB
PARADISE
No. 2, 1. 0. 0. F., meets
every iniirauaj
tag at Odd Fellows'

KL.

E.

FRANK

WELLINGTON-

O. O.

hall.

House

The

W.M.

J.B. Bkady,

.

Restaurant ami

First

Cafe.

American Plan, $3.00 per day and Upward.
Guests.

Transient and Permanent

L. M. FITCH,

Proprietor.

The Daily Nkw Mkxican will be found
an tile at the Hotel Wellington,

The
Mew Mexican

Printing

CHAS. A. SPIESS.

District Attorney for tlte First Judicial District. Practices tn all the courts of the Terfin
Block, Santa Fe, N. M.
ritory.
Office-Grif-

GEO.W. KNABBEL,
In Griffin Block. - Collections
searching titles a specialty.
Office

and

Company
18

BDWARD L. BARTLKTT,
Lawyer Santa Fe, New Mexloo. Office In
Catron Blook.
-

THE

PLACE
FOR

CHAS. F. EASLBY,

(Lata Surveyor General.)
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M. Land and
mining business a specialty. ......
-

B. A. FISKB,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
Santa
Fe, New Mexico. Praotloes In
"F,"
Supreme and all -District Courts of New
Mexloo.
: W.A. Hawkins,
CONWAT
HAWKINS,
Attorneys and Counselors at Law, Silver City,
New Mexloo. Prompt attention given to all
business entrusted to our oare.

T.F.Conway,
--

-

.'.v.

.
v A. B.BENBHAN,
Attorney at Law. Practices In all Territorial
Courts. Commissioner
Court of Claims.
Collections and title searching. Rooms 8 and
9 Splegelberg
Blook, -

--

;

B. E. LANKARD,

.

lusuranoe.

fllilfliiUfiilti

Beeks and

WATCH WORK A MFBCIALTY

d.

fB.

HuHon,

JElllGilUFILIGtlEEJEUELEI
AND DEALER IN

Watches, Clocks, Optical Goods and Notions

SEWING MACHINE SUPPLIES.
HEW MEXICO
OA NT A FE

Trains leave
Denver
as follows:

bled

Day train Chicago SpeoUl
Leaves Denver. .... 9:30 a. m.
Arrives Omaha. . , . .11:55 p. m. same day
Arrives Chicago.., .. 3:15 p. m. next day
hours, Denver to Chicago: 55
Only 21
hours, Denver to New York.
Night train Veatibuled Flyer
'
Leaves. Denvor. ,; v 8:50 p. in.
Arrives Omaha. . .'.4:00 p. m. next day
Arrives Chicago. . .8:20 a. m. ) day
Arrives St. Louis. . . .7:10 a. m. )
after
Tickets at offices of connecting lines.

v

O.

'.

J. G. SCHUMANN,
DEALER IN

BOOTS,
DEOE3, and

Santa Fe - N.IL

pniDniGO.

.

.

XV.

;
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Lodgers.
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Insurance Agent. Offloei Griffin Building, Palaoe avenue. Represents the largest somIn the territory of
Sanies doingInbusiness
both life, fire and accident

MANUFACTURER

Hank

IMHTRANCB.

One Isolation AvoWod.
"Modern warfare, " stid the prosy boarder, "Is the best. A short, sharp and de-

er

anon rott. makes the

at

MORE FORTUNATELY the Pecos

1

great value for all affections
of the nervous system.
struggle"
It also contains glycerine, cisive
"Which,1' Asbury Peppers Interrupted,
tbe poets get time to
all
"Is
a most valuable, soothing warm over before
up," ClnoluuaW KimuS;-".- '
and healing agent. Then
monogram Note Paper.
Monogram note paper is the correct
there is the cod-livoil, ac- thing
The
for private correspondence,
Mexican Printing company can
knowledged by all physicians New
furnish tho latest stylos of this
as the best remedy for poor and at very low prices. Call anapaper
see
samples.
blood and loss in weight.
These three great remedial
agents blended into a creamy
PeoDl
Emulsion, make a remark- diok or' Jnat Don
well."
feel ONLY
able tissue builder.
OM fOm 0i DOfc.

184 separate analysis, chiefly carload lots, showed AN
AVERAGE of 17.01 per oent sugar in beet; 84.1 per
cent purity.
THIS REMARKABLE RESULT was accomplshed by
raw farmers, unacquainted with the oulture of beet
root, on new land and under very trying circumstances, as the factory was not assured until May, and
a majority of the acreage was planted between JUNE
1st AND AUGUST 10th.

THE SEVENTH Beot Sugar factory in the United
States was ereoted at Eddy, New Mexico, in 1896,
and made its first "campaign," beginning November
15th, 1806, and closing February 15th, 1897.

Vallery, ttctaernl Afcnt,

lost 1 Tth M. Denver.

Fallen From the Sky.
advoiitur
ons asronaut makes a balloon ascension,
gets entangled with a cyclone and has
' an
abrupt descent. The building of
serial vehicles which am intended to
travel through the "blue empyrean'
comfortably and dangerless has long
been the dream not only of irrational
and chemerical people, but for really
scientific minds. . Experience, however,
teaches us one fact, namely, that It
needs no lofty flights to grasp the fact
that llostetter's Stomach Witters will relieve, surelv and speedily, biliousness,
whether chonic or temporary. No less
ofllcacious is tills standard medicine in
cases of malarial fever, nervousness, dyspepsia, rheumatism and sick headache
or debility.
In the Social Swim.
Miss Wabash Are you fond of society
Miss. Olive?
Miss Olive (at St. Louis) You bet I
am. Why, down our way I'm the real
thing reigning society belle, don't you
know.
Miss Wabash Indeed! How- lovely.
Miss Olive Isn't it, though! Three
breweries have my picture du their advertising calendars this year, and they
are beauts, too. Society belle? Well, I
guess yes; I've got all the other girls
faded, see?
MAGICALLY

free

EFFECTIVE

to all

TREATMENT
FOR WEAK MEN

OF ALL AGES
iVO MONEY IfT ADVAHCE.

"Won-derr-

nl

appliance and dentine remedies aen on trial to any reliable
of
man. A world-wid-e
reputation back
married
this offer. Every obstacle to happy
life removed. Full strength, development
and tone given to every portion of the body.
Failure Impossible ; age no barrier.
O. D. scheme.
No

a

ERIE MEDICAL CO

Jt&tfn.8?:

More Ways Than One.
She never told her love ah, no,
Her heart of pride surpressod it.
lint 3he gave h'm timid glances, so
He promptly up and guessed it.

"A word to the

wise is sufficient" and
a word to tho wise should be sufficient,
but you ask, who are the wise? Those
who know. The
experience
of trustworthy persons may be taken for
Mr. W. M. Torry says
knowlodge.
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy gives better satisfaction than any other in the
market. He has been in tho drug business at Elk ton, Ky., for 12 years, has
sold hundreds of bottles of this remedy
and nearly all other cough medicines
manufactured, which shows conclusively
that Chamberlain's is tho most satisfactory
to the people, and is the best. Vor
sale by A. C. Ireland.

Her Gentle Hint.
She Papa says you must not call on
me any more.
He Does he know that I love you?
Well, I. told him, but he read on the
paper somewhere that people that are
much together grow to look alike..
I was reading an advertisement of
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy In the Worcester Enterprise recently, which loads mo to write
this. I can truthfully say I never used
any remedy equal to it for colic and
diarrhoea. I have never had to use
more than one or two doses to cure the
worst case witrr"mysolf. or children.
W, A. Stroud, Popoinoke City, Md. For
sale by A. C. Ireland.
Odon of the Sea.
Why, Julia, how that waist of your
frock smells of tar.
Yes, mamma; poor Mr. Ratlines of the
Naval Reserves has been bidding me
good-by- e
again.
Rheumatism Cured.
My wife has used Chamberlain's Pain
Balm for rheumatism with great relief,
and I can recommend it as a splendid
liniment for rheumatism and other
housohold use for which we have .found
It valuable, W. J. Cuylor, Red Creek,
X. Y.
Mr. Cuyler is one of the leading merchants of this village and one of the
most prominent men In this vicinity.
W. O. Phippin, Editor Red Crook Herald;
For sale by A. C. Ireland.
.

Inherited.

'
Speaking of brave men, Fltzhugh Lee
seems to fill the bill pretty well in that
respect, an things considered.

In 18S8 my wife went east and was
She received no relief until she triod Chamberlain's Pain Balm, Since that time we
have never been without It. We find it
Kivcs Instant relief in cases of burn
and scalds and is never falling for all
rheumatic and neuralgic pains. D. C.
Jlrant, Santa Ynez, Cal. For sale by

attacked with rheumatism.

A. C.

Ireland.

Only Fair Flay.
She Be to my faults a little blind If
you'll Keep your mouth a little shutter.
PROPOSALS FOR INDIAN SUPPLIES
and Transportation.
Department of
tho Interior, Office of Indian Affairs,
Washington, D. C, March 30, 1898.
Healed proposals will be received by the
Commissioner of Indian Affairs, at 1002
Stato street, Chicago, Ills., until.; 1
o'clock p. m., Wednesday, April 27, 1898,
for furnishing for the Indian Service,
beef, flour, bacon, and other articles of
subsistence; agricultural Implements,
wagons, harness, hardware, medical and
other supplies; also bids for the transportation of such of the articles, goods,
and supplies as may not be contracted
for to be delivered at the agencies.
Sealed proposals will also be received at
9
JNos.
wooster street, stew xotk
Citv. until 1 o'clock, p. m., on Tuosday,
May 17, 1898, for furnishing for the In- dtan Service, coffee, sugar, tea, rice,
baking powder, soap, groceries, blank
ets, woolen and cotton goods, doming,
notions, hats and caps, boots and shoes,
crockery, and school books.. Bids must
be made on eovernment blanks. Sched
ules giving all necessary Information for
bidders will be furnished on application
at the Indian Office, Washington, D. C;
9
Nos.
Wooster street, New York
City; No. 1608 State street, Chicago, Ills.;
tho Commissaries of SuDslstence, U. S.
"
A. at Cheyenne, Leavenworth, Omaha,
St. Louis, St. Paul, and "San Francisco;
tho postmasters at Sioux City, Yankton,
Arkansas City, Caldwell, Tooeka. Wichi
ta, and Tucson. Bids will be opened at
the hour and days above stated, and bidders are Invited to be present at the
. opening.
W, A. JONES, Commissioner.
-
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Annie and I kept up a custom of our
childhood before going to bed of going out
on the lawn find terrace to Interrogate the
sky and speak with the distant stars. We
were about IB years of age at this time,
and I coromenoed to experience a singular
delight in being alone with Annie by my
side in the evenings.
Sometimes the night wind, playing with
her golden hair, would blow It across my
fnce, and I always felt a thrill of pleasure
run through me when I felt their silken

.

caress.

Then at length I had looked deep down
into my heart and had read there that I
loved her. But I was unable to tell her
that this was the case. I was held baok
by a strong, an instinctive, sense of
by an involuntary respect. Her big
blue eyes revealed suob naivete and such
lnnoeenoe that it seemed to me simply
saorilegious to speak to this ohild of such
things, and I therefore kept silent.
But soon afterward, with what seemed
to me a strange suddenness, the child
grew Into a young girl, and the Annie of
old, with her long skirts, her golden ourlt
tied up in a knot upon her head and a
twinkle of mischief and coquetry in her
big blue eyes, was now a young woman.
She possessed all the graces, all the
charms and all the attractions of her sex,
and when in her company I felt like a
timid, awkward schoolboy.
When we were alone in the evening upon the wide terrace, I held my peace and
was afraid to speak for fear of awakening
in the still night air that rippling, little,
soornful laugh of hers, and it was only to
the shooting stars and meteorites that I
dared to sigh my love, It was then decided that I was to go to Paris to pursue my
law studies. It was my last evening at
Ormes, and I was going away on the following day.
As usual, we were together upon the
lawn. She had never seemed so beautiful
to me before, so seductive and also so
for, affected at the idea of out
separation, she had said suob nloe thlngl
to me that, although they wore insignificant enough in themselves, yet, coming
from her, had engraved themselves forever
in my heart.
Fighting against the trembling of my
voice, I said to her: "Annie, in a year,
when my holidays dome round again, I
shall be at your side ouce more looking at
the stars. You will think of lue from time
to time?"
For answer she laughed her light, rippling little laugh, with that touch of soorn
in it, and looked up at me with sauoy,
shining eyes.
Then a meteor shot suddenly across the
sky above our beads, and I took Annie's
hand in mine and said In a serious voioe:
"It Is said, Annie, that wbon one has a
wish to make It should be made while a
meteor flashes along the sky. I have just
wished something, and I hope that before
long it may be fulfilled!"
Did she understand?
Her little hand trembled ever so little
in mine, but there were no signs of emotion in her eyes or on her lips. It seemed
to me perhaps I was mistaken in the uncertain light that I saw a sphinxlika
smile on her mouth, and I sid nothing
moro to her that night on the subject so
close to my heart.
I went to Paris and devoted myself to
my studies with all the energy of my nature. My leisure time I spent dreaming
in my little working room.
Had I wanted other distractions then
were plenty of them, but I bad made up
my mind to resist all the usual temptations of my age, and I should have despised
myself had I wasted my thoughts on anything or anybody else than Annie. I never
ceased thinking about my little golden
haired girl and awaited with feverish Impatience the approaching summer, which
was fixed for my return to Ormes.
I began to enjoy the pleasure of return
in advance. I saw myself walking with
Annie again on the soft green terraces,
holding her hand in mine and saying to
her In the darkness which would oonoeal
my blushes:
"Annie, a year ago I registered a wish
beneath these stars that you might out
day love me as I love you and have loved
you all my life. You will wait another
year for me, Annie, won't you? And then
we will never be separated again. "
Closing my eyes, I Imagined I saw my
sweet fiancee drop her head upon my
shoulder and allow me to imprint a coasts
kiss upon her white forehead. This wal
my only pleasure and the only dream that
I indulged in during the long hours of my
work in Purls. ...

At length this niuoh longed for summer
had come, and I waa going book to Ormes.
Annia was there, more charming, more
ravishing than ever, and In her eyes I saw
gleaming a gayety and happiness that
seemed to me a sure sign that she wal
pleased at luy return aiid had given me
her love.
The night same, and in a oalm,
voioe I asked her to Come out and
look at the stars.
"Will you come and see If there are any
falling stars tonight?" I asked her.
She followed me out upon the terrace,
and when once again by her side I experienced a sort of giddiness. My heart began
to beat as if it would break, and never before had I felt my love so strong, so vio"
lent, so irresistlblo.
She .was everything to me ray little)
friend of childhood, the sweetheart of uiy
early manhood. All my aspirations were
toward her, and she was my whole being,
my very life. I would have knelt at her
feet in the night on the terrace and have
kissed with passionate tears the lace of
her long dress. I attempted to speak, but in vain. The
words died away upon my Hps. It wal
she who first spoke, and in the deep tileuoi
of that beautiful summer night I heard
her sweet voice say to me:
"I am so happy now that you have corns
home again. I have been waiting for yon
to tell you myself a very Important pleos
of news namely, that M. Herpin, the
wealthy manufacturer, has asked me to
marry him, and I assure you I would not
have bad ray engagement ball without
your being there l,T
tincon-oerne-

...

Help In trouble.

SAVED BY HIS WIFE.

SHOOTING STARS.

Every once In a while some

d

,...

It was a warm night, Just as in the olden days. Over our heads the falling atari
gleamed brightly in the sky for a moment
and then died away in the unknown. It
seemed to me that they carried away with
them In their swift flight into darkness
all my lore, all my happiness and all my
dreams for the future. They also bora
away on their winas of 'flame my faith.
my illusions and a considerable portion of
my youta. rrom tne D rench.
Oae Way.

Mrs. McKinley of Winchester Cuts

a

Ball-dot-

's

Throat to Protect Her Hu.baud.
Dr. William McKiuley of Winchester, Ky., and his wife drove into the
country the other day to see a patient.
Mrs. McKinley remained in the buggy,
and the doctor started to go into the patient's house. Just before he reached
the door a bulldog sprang at the
throat.
The doctor grabbed the brute's muzzle
with bis right hand and his forelegs
with bis left and called bis wife to his
assistance. She belabored the dog with
the buggy whip to no purpose, when
the dootor told ber to get his knife ont
of bis pocket and cut the dog's throat.
She got the knife, but the excitement
of fighting the dog and her husband's
perilous position had made her so nervous that it was fully a minute before she
could open it. The dog was struggling,
and it was with difficulty that she could
strike him with the knife. Finally she
stabbed the brute just behind the Jugular vein and, pulling the knife toward
ber, cat bis throat from ear to ear. The
dog gave a few convulsive struggles as
the blood gushed from bis neck in
streams, and the dootor threw him from
him dead. He turned to look for his
wife and found that she had fainted.
He ran to the house, got some water and
revived her.
Two years ago, while Mrs. McKinley
was in her kitchen superintending breakfast, the dootor was caught in a folding
bed, and bis wife returned to the room
just in time to save him from strangulation. Mrs. McKinley is about 85 years
old, of petite figure and is not very
strong. New York World.

Code of Civil procedure.

"

It

Aooonnting for
He Phrenologists locate benevolence
exactly at the top of the head,
She Yei; as far from the pocketbook
as possioie.
f

would have saved
days or perhaps
months or anxiety
'and suffering. No
family ought to
be without the

-

BATTLE

WITH A BULL.

Pasadena Cittern Had an Exalting Encounter with an Angry Jenaj.
While Eugene Bisohard of Pasadena,
Gal., was leading a big Jersey bull to
water the other day the animal became
enraged, snapped the stiok fastened to
the ring in bis nose and ebarged his
master and downed him. Mr. Bisohard
leaped to his feet and ran into a narrow
chicken coop, slamming the door behind
him. There was no exit save through
the door, and the bull stood guard.
Finally Mr. Rischard ventured out. The
bull promptly jumped at him, and this
time the man was not quick enough to
slam the door.
The bull squeezed
through the narrow opening into the
chicken coop, which is about 3 by 10
feet.
It was an exoiting moment. Mr. Bisohard crouched in the corner of the ooop,
while the bull, bellowing and snorting,
pressed his horns against the man's
breast, goring and pinioning him. There
was no esoape, and Bisohard olosed bis
eyes and gave np. At that moment the
bnll raised his head to toss him. Bisohard caught the bull's horns and, exerting all bis strength, climbed over the
bull's back and out to safety before the
infuriated beast could back outward.
The man will reoover. The bull was
shot, live bullets in the head being
San Franoisco Examiner.

ever-prese-

eguard

and

help of that wonderful free

book the Common Sense Medical Adviser
by R. V. Pierce, M. D., chief consulting

physician of the Invalids' Hotel and Surgical Institute, Buffalo, N. Y.
It tells what
to do in emergency or accident or sudden
sickness.
It contains over one thousand
pages, profusely illustrated with engravings
and colored plates. It gives receipts for several hundred simple,
home remedies. It instructs the mother in the care
of her ailing children or husband, and gives
invaluable suggestions for the preservation
of her own health and condition in all
those critical and delicate periods to which
women are subject. The author of this
great work has had a wider practical experience in treating obstinate diseases than
any other physician in- this country. His
medicines are world renowned for their
marvelous efficacy.
well-trie-

Mrs. H. M. Hansrote, of Magnolia, Morgan Co.,
W. Va., in a letter to Dr. Pierce nays : " My husband is a locomotive engineer. He came home
about a year ago and just dropped in the doorHe was burning up with fever and he
way.
commenced with Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical
Discovery according to directions and in two
weeks he was able to go to work, without having
a doctor.
I commenced to take Dr. Pierce's
Favorite Prescription something over two years
ago, and am glad to testify that it la a God-sento womankind. I have been out of health for
years, and am now able to say your medicine has
cured me entirely. The three children who
were born before I commenced to take your medicine did not live long, they were very delicate,
but those born since (three in all) are very hearty,
and that convinces me that your medicine is just
what it is said to be and a great deal more."
By simply enclosing 21 one-cestamps
to pay the cost of mailing only to World's
Dispensary Medical Association, 66 Main
Street, Buffalo, N. Y., a paper bound volume of Dr. Pierce's great book will be sent
absolutely free, or for tencloth-bounstamps extra a
d
heavier and handsomer
copy
A whole medical library in
will be sent.
e
iooo-pagvolume.
one

cinnati Enquirer.

Strang

IN HIS STOMACH.

Discovery Made by an Operattou
on George Threeh.

For a year past George Thresh of
Bridgeton, son of Fritz Thresh, has
been suffering with terrible pains. The
oause has been a mystery until within
a few days, when a bullfrog was taken
from bis stomach.
The case puzzled the local physicians,
and they sent him to a Philadelphia
hospital for treatment. There the physicians told him a dangerous operation
must be performed. He ooucluded not
to risk it and went home, believing he
had not long to live.
Recently, as the pains increased, he
reconsidered his determination and went
back to the hospital, where a successful
operation was performed. In the stomach the surgeon found a large bullfrog.
How it got there is an entire mystery
to the young man. - He it now convalescent and will return ' homo in a few
weeks. Philadelphia Press.
A Oarloas Aeoldent.
While a party of men engaged in a
fox drive in the northern part of Shelby
county the other day vera crossing the
farm of W. H. Boyer they frighten ed a
herd of his horses. One of then ran into
the top of a tree that had been felled,
and one of the dead limbs about two
inches thiok penetrated it breast The
tick entered, between the breastbone
and the shoulder joint ' and pasted np
between the ribs and the skin to within
five Inohes of the hip joint The stiok
then broke off at the horse's breast,
leaving 88 inches inside the animal A
veterinary surgeon had to ont a gash of
that length and about an inch deep before the stick could be removed. Cin-

Illustrated

Special Edition
New Mexican
Can be had by applying at
this office. It is full of matter describing the mineral,

agricultural, horticultural
and all the varied resources
of New Mexico. Just the
thing to send any one Inquiring about or interested
In the territory. Price 10
cents, wrapped

' for

11

cent.

and mailed

The

SAST BOUKO

MAXWELL LAND GRANT,

WIST BOV
MILKS No. 425.

No. 428.
10:08am

D

Lv.Sauta Ke.Ar
6:55pm
Lv.Eipanola. Lv.. 40.. 4:55 pm
Lv.Embudo.Lv... 69.. 3:25 p m
Lv.
86..
Barranca. Lv..
2:45pm
1:55pm
3:27 p m....Lv.Tret Pledraa.Lv W.. 1:19 pm
5 :23 p m
Lv. Antonlto.Lv...l31..11 :40 a m
Lv. AlamoM.Lv ..160. .10:30 a m
pm
10:50 p m..
Lv.Saltda.Lv....246.. 6:50 a m
1:50 a m
I,r. Florence. Lv.. 311.. 4:00 a m
Lv. Pueblo. Lv... 843.. 2:40am
S:10am
.
12:08 pm
1:10 p m

4:40am

Lv.ColoSpg-i.Lr.387.-

Ar. Denver. Lv... 48..

7:30 a m

Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fo
and Union Pacific. Denver & Gulf
1,510,000 Acres

1:02am

10 :00

. . .

R

TheKrenlc Koine or tbe World.
Time Table No. 40.

pm

of Land for Sale

Connections with the main line and

branches as follows:

At Antonito for Durango, Sllverton
and all points In the San Juan country.
At Alamosa for Jlmtown, Creede, Del
Norte, Monte Vista and all points in the
San Luis valley.
At Salida with main line for all points
east and west, including Lcadville.
At Florence with F. & C. C. R. E. for
the gold camps of Cripple Creek and
Victor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Denver v Jth all Missouri river lines for all
poin s east.
Through passengers from Santa Fe
will have reserved berths in sleepers from
Alamosa if desired.
For further information address the
undersigned.
T. J. Helm, General Agent.
Santa Fo, N. M.

FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTEM.
In traota 20 acrea and upward, with perpetual water rights-ch- eap
and on easy terms of 10 annual payments with 7 per cent
interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all kinds grow to perfection,

CHOICE PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.
Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine
ranches suitable for raiaing grain and fruits in sire of tracts to
suit purchasers.
LARGER PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long terms of years,

fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two railroads.

COLD MINES.
On this Grant near its western boundary are situated the
famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 26 years, and new rich
discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new camps
of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp in Colorado, but
with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to prospectors on terms
similar to, and aa favorable as, the United States Governmei
Laws and Regulation.
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springei
for these camps.

S. K. HOOPEB' (i. P. A.,
Denver, Colo.

U.tS.
No. 22.

TITLE perfect, founded on United States
firmed by decision of the U. S. Supreme Court.

F. TIME TABLE

Patent and

con-

For further particulars and pamphlets apply to

(Effective, April
No. 2.

1,

1898.)

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Kead Up.

East Bound.

No. 17.

Raton, New Mexico

No. 1.

12:15a 9:40pLv..SantttFe..Ar. 7:00p 7:00p
4:00 a 2:05 a Ar..Laa Vegas. .Lv 8:05 p 1:10 p
7;30a 6:00a Ar.. ..Baton. ...Lv 11:25 a 9:05a
9:10 a 7 :47 a Ar.. Trinidad ..Lv 10 :00 a 7:20 a
9:35a 8 05 a Ar.. El Moro...Lv 9:40a 6:59a
12:30 p 12:30 pAr... Pueblo. ..Lv 7:00a
2:32p 2:32 p ArCol. Springs. Lv 5:30 a
5.00p Ar... Denver. ..Lv
11:50 a 11 :20a Ar... La Junta. Lv 7:10u 4;25a
12:35a
Ar.. .Newton. ..Lv 8:45 p 5:20p
Ar.. .Topeka ...Lv
4:50a
l:25p
7:05 a ...i... Ar Kansas City Lv 2:30 p 11:20 a
9:00 p
Ar.. Chicago ..Lv 2:43 a 10:00 p
(Dearborn St. Station.)

Ma

Kead
Kead Down West Bound
No. 1 No. 17
No. 22 Jft. 2
3;55p 3:55 p Lv.. Santa Fe. Ar 11:45 p 2:10 a
ArLoB C'erriliosLv 9:50 p
5:17
7:50n 8:00n ArAlbuauera'eLv 8:00n 10:45p
z:4i a Ar.. .socorro. .. L.v
3 :50 a Ar Son Marcial Lv 3 :35 p
9:45a Ar...Demine... Lv 10:55 a
Ar. Silver CTty.Lv 8:15a
lK)p
8:11 a Ar.Las Crimes Lv 11:15 a
9:50a Ar... El Paso... Lv 9:50a
10:25 p
8:40 p
LvAlbuquerq'e Ar
8:05 a
12:10 p
Ar.. Ash Fork.. Lv
3:10 p
4:30a
Ar.. Prescott ..Lv
9:20 p
Ar.. Phoenix. .Lv
100
p
8 :30 a
9 :50 a
Ar Los Angeles Lv
Ar. San Diego .Lv
7:00a
l;15p
6:45 p
ArSau Frauc'ooLv
4;30p

:p

CHICAGO & CALIFORNIA
East Bound

Kead Down
No. 4

LIMITED
Kead Up
No 3

.

Monday and
Wednesday aiid
"
Saturday '
Friday
8:515
Lv.. Santa Fe..Ar
10;40a
p
A r.. Las Vegas.. Lv
7:15 a
8:55 p
12:01a
3:50a
Ar....Haton....Lv
SILK TOILET,
2 30a
Ar.. Trinidad. Lv
1:18a
Ar..La Junta.. Lv
tulle will accompany a gown of rose or 3:40a
ll:50p
..
Newton.
..Lv
Ar.
3:05p
pale green, a turquoise blue toilet will be 6l:00p
:10 p
9: 40 a
Ar Kansas City Lv
ornamented with jet. This sort of comAr.. Chicago ..Lv
9:43a
60p
bination is also seen in summer goods, Monday, Wednesday
Saturday, Monday
ana Friday
and Wednenday
batistes of straw, ecru, mauve and other

delicate tints being embroidered with blaok
dots. These goods will be much employed
for warm weather gowns, as will large
checked ginghams and piques. For more
elaborate costumes embroidered voile,
ohenlllo embroidered tulle and mousselines
de sole with daintily colored floral designs
will be used.
Skirts for evening and ceremonious
vear are to have a train, more or loss
long. Sometimes it just lies upon the
ground, sometimes It is very extensive.
Around the hips skirts are very close, and
no crinoline or haircloth is USOd anywhere
about them, a soft, flexible effect being
now the newest and most desirable thing.
Bodices will retain the blouse In front,
but behind it must go. It was never becoming there. ' Full fronts are not likely
to be abandoned all summer because they
lend thomselves so well to thin materials.
Close corsages are to bo worn also,
and indications are that they will
soon preponderate.
Sleeves are quite close and plain at
least the newest ones but with these adjusted sleeves and bodices the collars and
berthas of the 1830 order are to be revived.
The picture shows a costume of pale
blue silk. The front of the skirt forms a
deep, round apron, upon which Is mounted
a flounce of silk which grows deeper toward the baok. The olose bodice Is crossed In front and has a flehu composed of
three narrow ruffles of pale blue mousse-lin- e
de sole whioh opens over a ohemisette
of black satin. The collar and belt are of
black satin, and a black satin bow at the
back retains two long sash ends of blaok
satin edged by ruffles of blue moussellne
de sole. The blaok straw hat has a black
satin crown and Is trimmed with black
Judio CHOLLKT.
plumes.
r,

Kead Down
No. 3
Monday and

Friday
a

a
6:00 p

11

:55

TO

W.

J. BLACK,

CHICAGO

7.KX)p
4 K)5 p

Friday

&

CALIFORNIA

Trains number

3

and

In each direction

4

LIMITED

running
carry only

I.

A.,

II.

S.

LUTZ, Agent,
Santa Fe, X. M.

The New Mexican Printing Company desires to state that it is
making a specialty of its celebrated FREY'S PATENT FLAT
OPENING BLANK BOOK.
Rule them to order. Can give
you the finest kind of binding, both

5:08a
2:40a
Ar.. Barstnw ..Lv
l:40p
9:50 a
ArSan Bern'noLv
8:00a
..ArLoa Angeles Lv
3:00a
Ar. Sun Diego .Lv
Tuesday and
Tuesday and

Saturday

O.

Topeka, Htm.

f

Announcement!

10:55a

for durability and finish, and it is
'
the sole makers.

scmi-weekfirst-cla-

vestibulod Pullman sleepers and
dining cars between Chicago. Kansas
City, St. Louis, Los Angeles and San
s
tickets honored
Diego. Only
on these trains.
first-clas-

MEXICO & CALIFORNIA
LINE.
PNo. 1, westbound, carries through
Pullman sleepers tourist cars to Los
Angeles and San Francisco.
No. 3, eastbound, carries same equipment to Kansas City aud Chicago, also
Pullman sleeper for Denver, via. El
Moro and D. & R. G. railroad.
No. 22, eastbound, is a local train and
makes all stops, carries through chair
car for Denver, and Pullman sleeper for
Kansas Citv.
No. 17 carries free chair car, Denver
to El Paso, Pullman palace sleepers,
Chicago to EI Paso, connecting with
Mexican Central for all points in MexCHICAGO,

ico.

For information, timo tables and
erature pertaining to the Santa Fe
lit-

Free Reclining Cars,

to
Subscriptions
are
Magazines
offered as prizes for saving
the wrappers from .

JOB WORK

'

Of all kinds done with neatness and des-

patch. Carry a large and complete line of commercial stationery
consisting of wedding cards, business
cards, programs,-etc- .
Carry a full and complete line of all
Legal Blank, including those required
by the Brand Law enacted by tne
last legislature.
,

WS

UEKICAN PRINTING COIIPAHV

Annual

Standard

.

GUDAHY'S

O

Saves 4 Hours Denver to Dl ADKID
SO AP
New York. One Chance of
Explanation on each wraCars.
best
-

o.

Have you seen our new elcetrle lighted car
Tlicy are the finest things on wheel.
Ticket offlee, First National bank building.

Saturday

NEW

x. HAMPiOW,

Oommeroial

MOTE

Wednesday and

Ar... Gallup... Lv
Ar.. Flag Staff.. Lv
Ar..Ash Fork..Lv

12:20 a
2:40 a
2:15 p
3:55 p
5:50 p
9:45 p

SANTA FE

No. 4

Lv.. Santa Ke ..Ar
ArAlbuquerq'e Lv

8:50

VIA THE

Read Up

West Bound

route, call on or address,
Bynraymuna.
U. S. Lutz, Agent,
"Can you let me have a Ave spot for a
'
Santa Fe, N. M.
few day si" ' asked the New Yorker of hie
W. J. Black, G. P. A.,
Boston friend. "I'm dead broke."
Topeka, Kas.
"Sorry," was the Bostonlan's reply; "I
also suffer from a fatal fracture. " Chicago News.
Legal Notice.
In the Probate court, Santa Fe county,
In the matter of tho last will and testament of Margaret Joyce Hughes, deceased.
To whom it may concern: Ido hereby
give notice, pursuant to the statute, that
I have fixed Saturday, May 7, 1898, at
the hour of It) in the forenoon, being the
regular term of the above named court,
for tho proving of tho last will aud testament of Margaret Joyco Hughes, deceased, lately a resident of the .city of
ST. LOUIS,
Santa Fe, in the county of Santa Fe,
New Mexico.
CHICAGO,
Tei.kskoho Rivkra,
(Seal)
YORK,
Probate Judge, Santa Fe County, N. M.
Atanahio Romero, ,
BOSTON,
Probate Clerk,'
Dated Santa Fe, N. M., April 4, 1898.

Pullmans,
Diners,
Boudoir Coaches,

.
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Head Down.

bow-eve-

BULLFROG

DENVER

FE

NEW STYLES.
Prevailing Modes For the Present and the
Coining Seasons.
The foremost modistes are now adding
a touch of blank bretelles, belt, bows or
ohoux to nearly all costumes of light or
bright colors. A black sash of satin or

FROM HARVARD STUDENTS.
The Cabinet Received Word That The?
Are Beady For War.
Harvard is ready for war. This news
is official and exolnsive. Only a handful of persons, each of whom is sworn
to seoreoy, have any idea of the active
preparations now going on in the university for the defense of the country.
F. M. Alger, son of Seoretary Alger, is
the man who is in entire charge of all
the arrangements, and be is acting
with such rare tact and effectual secrecy
that his movements are almost absolutely covered np, and even the faculty of
the college is absolutely in the dark as
to what he intends to do.
The first intimation given to the war
department concerning the defensive
measures on foot in the university city
was a telegrapbio dispatch sent recently
by young Alger to his father, in Washington, to the effect that there was a
whole regiment of young students who
were only waiting for a chance to get
into the thick of things. This dispatch,
whioh was read at a recent cabinet meeting, was the sensation of the day. Cin-

RIO GRANDE & SANTA

constant saf-

doe-tor'- s

Rev. Longneoker I wish I could think
of some way to make the congregation
keep their eyes on me daring the sermon.
Little Tommy Pa, you want to put
cne oioos ngnt Deumacne pulpit. Boston
cinnati Enquirer.
Traveler.
Every practicing attorney In the ter
nave a copy oi tne
ew
ritory snouip.
Mexico Code of Civil Procedure, bound
In separate form with alternate blank
The New Mexpagos for annotations
ican Printing company has such an edition on sale at the following prices:
Leatherette binding, $1.25; full, law
shoop, 3; flexible morocco, J2.50.

Nearly every woman can
recall irom ner own ex
periences some emer
gency wnen a ready
knowledge of the
best thing .to do,

I

Agent
Oolo.

Denver,

laundry soap
for sale by all grocers.

pperthe
--

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED.
All kinds of Rough and Finished Lumber; Tests Ilooring at
the lowest Karkst Pries; Windows and Doors. Also oarryon a
general Transfer Business and deal In Hay and Grain.

CHAD. X7. DUDBOW, Prop

Just the one price,

HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY.

Interesting Proceedings Location of a Can
nery and Evaporating Establishment
in Santa Fe Points of Interest to
Fruit Growers Election of

It's llic one price idea Hint' In vogue at our
more we 1o not believe in constant fluctuation it itui't fair lo the pultlie. Of course you
feel Unit your money In Just ait good as the
other Hum's money you feci that it ought to
have Just as good a purchasing power It ought
to bring you all there is in ft. One price and
that the lowest, is our policy.

Officers.

"W.H.GOEBEL
THE HARDWARE MAN.
& CO,

H. S. KAUNE
DEAIjBR

ii

St

I3ST

-

F

mm

Fresh Oysters, Fish, Poultry of all Kinds
Received Twice a Week.

The Siga of the.

LIGHT

ZRtHilD

WEST SIDE OF PLAZA.
ATTENTION TO

CALLS

PLACE."

OTHR

CC

Here can be ObHere business is conducted on Business Principles.
tained Strictly First Class Goods in the form of Liquid Refreshments
and Cigars.

W. R.

PRICE, Proprietor

ama NURSERY
GR ANT. RI VENBURG
(Proprietor)

Bishop's Garden.

ACCLIMATED

Fruit and Forest Trees
Ornamental

STRAWBERRY
PLANTS

FOR

SEJ3STID

Ms

Hardy Roses, Etc
SJ?EHTC3-- PRICE LIST
Watch Repairing

Diamond, Opal, Turquoi
Settings a Specialty.

Strictly

First-Clas-

s

SPITZ,

-- MANUFACTURER

MEXICAN

OF

FILIGREE . JEWELRY
AND DEALER IN

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVERWARE,
CUT GLASS, DECORATED CHINA.

Notwithstanding the rain, the quarter-- y
meeting of the New Mexico Horticul
tural society held last evening was the
best and most important the society has
ever hold; the attendance being large
and great interest being manifested.
The president, Hon. L. B. Prince,
was in the chair and in the absence of
Secretary Curran, J. D. Sena, acted as

secretary.
A letter was read from Secretary
Curran regretting his inability to attend.

The death of James Curry, county
vice president, was formally announced,
and appropriate action taken expressive
of the great loss thus sustained by the
society.
The president reported that the first
annual report had been printed and distributed to members and also sent to the
and to sister societies.
prss
The treasurer made a favorable report of the financial situation.
The annual election of officers resulted
as follows:
President, L. Bradford Prince; vice
presidents at large, W. S. Harroun, T.
J. Curran, Samuel Kldodt; secretary,
Jose D. Sena; treasurer, Solomon Spieg- eloerg; directors, s. rl. Day, u. Kiven-burS. G. Cartwright.
The nine officers above named constitute the board
of directors.
County vice presidents. Colfax, Mel- vin W. Mills; Mora, R. G. Head; Union,
Edward W. Fox; San Miguel, F. A. Man- zanares; Guadalupe, Lorenzo Labadie;
San Juan, William Locke; Rio Arriba,
Thomas
Taos, Antonio
McQuiston;
Joseph; Santa Fe, N. B. Laughlin; Ber
nalillo, Harry W. Whiting; Valencia,
John Becker; Socorro, A. D. Coon;
Sierra, W. S. Hopewell; Grant, V. L.
Thompson; Dona Ana, v. u. uarlcer;
Lincoln, Thos. C. Tillotson; Eddy, W. I.
Hamilton; Chaves, Parker Earlo.
Mr. H. H. Gulliford, a member of the
Royal Horticultural Society of .England,
was elected an honorary member.
Mr. Boyle presented a partial report
on the best packages for fruit, accompanied by a letter from F. C. Barker, of
Las Crcues,and Burns & Biggs of Cham a.
In this connection a letter from Hon. M.
V. Mills, of Springer,
was also presented, and after remarks on the sub
ject from members, the committee, was
continued.
The subject of spraying elicited a general discussiou of much interest, which
resultod in the appointment of a committee consisting of Dr. Harroun, Mr.
Rivenburg and Mr. Weltmer. to report as
to the best methods at a meeting on
Monday evening next.
The designation of the days 'for the
annual exhibition was postponed to the
same time, to allow time for consultation
with tho Territorial Fair association at
Albuquerque.
Tho subject of the establishment of
canneries, evaporating works etc., for
the preservation of tho fruit product,
was then introduced by an elaborate report from President Prince, and engaged
the earnost interest of the meeting. After
a very general discussion, a resolution
was adopted recommending the imme
diate establishment of a cannery at
Santa Fe, and a committee was appointed to
with tho board of trade
and Woman's board of trade in arranging for a public meeting on the subject
to bo held on next Friday evening at the
court house. The committee consists
of Messrs. Day, Morrison, Sena, Pope,
Weltmer, Harroun,
Hobart, Walker,
James and Hogle.
This committee met immediately after
the adjournment, and inaugurated ar
rangements for Friday evening s meeting.
The society will hold another meeting
next Monday nignt.
To Cure a Cold in One Day
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
All druggists refund the monoy if it falls
to cure, m cents. The genuine has L.
B. Q. on each tablet.

MINOR CITY TOPICS,

Examine Eyes free of Charge for Prescription Lenses.

S. E. Lankard has sold the Susan
Spratt property on Garcia street to John

SPBIXG

lK9t.

almon &
Abousleman

20 to 25 per Cent

Hi

--

SAVED BY
DEALING
WITH US

IS IB

Our Spring stock, which is the most attractive we have ever shown,
is now complote, and wo guarantee the lowest possible ""eastern
Our
prlcos, not only in ono line, but in every department.
dealings with customers are nothing but fair and square.

Particular attention

is

called to our stock of

Gents', Ladies' & Childrens Shoes
Undoubted!)

I lie

Best Selected and Finest In the City.

Our prices for this Spring and Summer are guaranteed to be from
to 25 per cent lower than those made by any other house In Sanfa
Fe. Don't fail to call and examine goods and got prlcos.

:.'()

the Time!
fowTOisSECURE
A HOME.

The Mutual Building & Loan Association of

uidier; consideration, 400.
Hilario L. Ortiz is talked of as a candidate for city attorney under the in
coming city administration.
An adjourned meeting of the stock
holders of tho C. B. & L. A. will be hold
at the secretary's office tonight.
(J. 8. weather bureau forcast for New
Mexico: Partly cloudy weather and local
snowers tonight.
Wednesday fair.
Andres Sandoval is acting as a deputy
for County Assessor J. R. Hudson in
Gallsteo precinct and Is busy assessing.
County Collector Muller will offer
some desirable property for sale tomor
row at tne iront aoor ot the court house,
in order to collect taxes duo tho county.
There will be bargains iii residences to
be had.
It has not yet been decided whore the
preliminary hearing of Thomas S. Tucker, charged witli the murder of Hipo-lit- o
Vigil will be held. Judge Mills may
come over from Las Vegas for that purpose
Santa Fe lodge No. 3, Knights of
Pythias, will hold Its regular weekly
meeting this evening at 7:30 at Castle
hall. Important business will be considered. Special Invitation to visiting
knights.
Tho Edna Paige company appeared in
"Throe Silk Hats" last night, and do- spite the inclement weather was greeted
with a crowded house. The performance
was very creditable and the audience
was highly pleased. Tonight the company will appear in "A Gentleman in
,
Rags."
Word reaches the New Mexican that
one of the thieves Implicated In the
tnett ot tne u neaa oi cattle from the
Block ranch, which were captured recently In this county, has been arrested
by the constable at Punta del Aeua wo- cinct In Valencia countv and taken to
Eddy county for trial.
'The board of county commissioners
held a meeting this afternoon at 3
o'clock. There wore present, Chairman
Dudrow, Hon. J. T. McLaughlin, of San
Pedro, and Hon. J. A. Lucero, of
The board Is engaged In the
consideration of tax matters and E. A.
Fiske Is making an' argument on such
questions.
County School Superintendent F. F.
Pino, who arrived hero last evening
from Gallsteo, states that southeastern
Santa Fe county has been blessed with a
very fine rain during tho past two days.
The rain, he says, has done immense good
to tne ranges ana win prove or great benefit to tho many sheep raisers In south
Santa Fe county for tho coming lambing season.
The old school board Is composed of
the following members, J. M. Anava.
president, Camllo Padllla. Pablo Mar- tinos, A. B. Renehan, F. Muller, Sofo-rin- o
Baca and A. J. ' Fischer. As It Is
absolutely necessary for the board to
meet again ho fore the new board takes
,

Santa Fe offers these bargains
Taken by it Under Foreclosure
Brick house of six rooms and plot of land on Cerrillos road
near the Quihtana homestead, (known as Creamer house) with
fine orchard.
'Honso and lot on San Francisco. street formerly belonging
to Mondragon
Size 110 x 350 foot.
Lot on tipper Palaco avenue formerly belonging to Mondra- gon 140 x 150 feet.
House and large plot of land with excellent orchard, stable
and outhouses, on Manhattan avpnuo, north of College street
330 X 154 feet.
House and lot southwest corner Manhattan avenue and
street 58 x S3 feet.
About five acres of land near reside nco of Jacob Weltmer.
House seven rooms and plactta, south side San Francisco
streot,- north Sandoval street 102 x 72 feet.

'

o

above property In good order and will be sold at remarkably cheap price and on ternit to suit.
A. A. ATKIWflOX, fteeretary.
Apply to
All

control a, meeting has been called for
FOUNTAIN MURDER HEARING.
tomorrow afternoon at 5 o'clock In A.
B. Renehan's office.
A full attendance Olaussen.
of the Murdered
is requested.
Man, Testifies Major Llewellyn
on the .Stand,
PROFESSOR LAMAR PROMOTED.
w

Speoinl to the New Mexican.

at the United States Indian
Industrial School in This City.
A well deserved promotion was announced on Saturday last, being that of
Prof. C. H. Lamar, for several years principal of the United States Industrial Indian school In this city, to be superintendent of the Paw Paw Indian school, I. T.
Prof. Lamar during his term of service
at the school here, has performed his
duties with exceptional zeal, faithfulness and ability; he has the experience,
fitness, learning and characteristics
necessary for the successful performance
of the duties of his new position. He is
a man of strong moral character and
fine executive ability. During his service here ho and his estimable wife made
many friends by their unostentatious,
modest and quiet bearing. They have
departed for the professor's new field of
duty, taking with them the best wishes
of the community for their future welfare and success,
The above promotion has made several
changes among the teachers at the government Indian school in this city.
Miss L. M. Silcott has been promoted to principal teacher, viccf C.
H.
Lamar transferred; Miss A. B.
Busby will take the vacancy caused by
the promotion of Miss Silcott, and Miss
Do Sette has been transferred from Zuni
to Santa Fe to'take the position formerly held by Miss Busby. Miss Do Sette's
many friends in this city will hear of
her transfer with pleasure.
Other Changes

Go to Fischer & Co.'s for pure drugs,
chemicals, toilet articles and fresh candy.

MENTION.

PERSONAL

J. .1. May, of Trinidad,
at the Palace hotel.

is

registered

Hon. Amado Chaves Is con lined to the
house with a severe attack of lumbago.
T. J. Thurman, a traveling man.
is up from El Paso registered at tho Bon
Ton.
Wm. Neeley, of Freemont, O., is a
Santa Fe visitor registered at the Ex
change.
George Fraser, a miner, is in the city
from Cerrillos. He Is registered at the
Bon Ton.
Martin Romero is in the city from
Pojoaquo after provisions. He stops at
tile Bon Ton.
Facundo F. Pino, county school superintendent, registers at "the Exchange
from Gallsteo.
.
W. S. Williams, oditor of the Socorro
Chioftain, is in the city registering at
the Palace hotel.
J. M. Hale, of St. Louis, Mo., is herf
on business and calling on friends. He
registers at the Palace hotel.
F. F. Fox, a train dispatcher of the
Santa Fe, at Las Vegas, is In the city
and registers at tho Palace hotel,
J. D. Hughes, business manager of
the New Mexican, returned last night
from a business trip to Albuquerque.
J. II. Lanagan, Kansas City; J. Hick'
ler, San Francisco; and J. E. Kate, Doiv
ver, are traveling men registered at the
Claire.
John Jacoby, of Albuquerque, ganger
in the internal rovenue service, Is In the
city on official business, registering at
tho Claire.
C. A. Post, of Cincinnati,
who has
been in Durango for some time past, is
In the city on business and registers at
.
the Exchange.
Hon. Juan Santistevan, leading citi
zens, banker and merchant, of Taos, Is
In tho city on his return from a business trip to Trinidad, Colo.
Ed Wheeler, of Louisville, Ky.,isln
the city for the pnrpose of working on
the new building at the sanitarium and
registers at the Exchange.
Hon. J. Amado Lucero, who performs
the duties of a member of the board of
county commissioners efficiently, is here
from Espanola on official business.
Hon. J. T. McLaughlin, who is mak
ing a first class record as a county com
missioner, is here from San Pedro on
official business. He is a guest at the
Palace.
Wm. McRae, of New York, and James
Uppish, of San Francisco, mining men
who hava been at Hopewell inspecting
properties, returned to Santa Fe last
night, and are registered at the Claire,
W. B. Price, a mall route contractor,
from London, Ky., who has been in dif
ferent parts of the territory
routes, is m tho city on his way south
and registers at the Exchange,
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Noale, of Antoni to, who have been in Albuquerque
visiting tor several weeuspassoa througn
Santa Fo on their way home, stopping
at tne exchange, iney went north
this morning.
R. M. Foreo, who has been iu Denver
and Durango for some time on business
and visiting his family, has returned to
look after tho Benton mine, and registers at the Palace hotel. Ho went over
to the mine this afternoon.
Mrs. J. B. Mayo and children have ar
rived in Golden from their homo In New
Jersey; they have joined Mr. J. B. Mayo,
wno is now at Golden as general man
ager of the Old Reliable Mining company
and who expects to be located there for a
lengthy period.
Mrs. Woldmann and- the Misses Gulli
ford returned last night In excellent
health and spirits from their Easter
jaunt. Mrs. woiuniann is delighted
with the scenic beauty and invigorating
climate of Santa Fe and neighborhood,
and is particularly pleased to have had
the opportunity of seeing the genuine Indian life In the Taos and other pueblos.
?

'

Las Cruces, April 13. District court
opened this morning at 9 o'clock on the
preliminary examination of McNew and
Carr charged witii the murder of Albert
.1. Fountain and son.
The
for the territory was Charles Claussen,
of the dead man. Ho testi
fied that he went out to the place where
the buggy was left and followed the
horses' tracks to the Jarilla mountains.
He said that the trail was not very plain
as the first party that had gone over it
had destroyed much of the tracks and
traces by riding over them. That night
he and another man went into Lee's
ranch for water, when he came In sight
of the ranch there were some men in
the yard, who, as soon as they saw him,
entered the house and shut the door.
He rode up and watered his horse at the
trough and then seeing a sign that he
must pay ten cents per head for water
he went around to the front ot the House
but did not see anyone, so went in the
front door into a room where ho found
some men who on his entering arose and
put their hands on their pistols; one of
them was McNew. He also said that he
saw Lee get on a horse and ride off in
the direction of Las Cruces. He found
blood at the place where the buggy left
the public road between Las Cruces and
Tularosa and La Luz, as did another
witness.1
He was cross examined by
Judge Fall, but his testimony was not
shaken. Major Llewellyn was the next
witness tor the territory. He said that
he found the tracks of three horses loading from Lee's well that wore identical
with those found at the spot where the
buggy was held up and that he measured
tho tracks at and around the buggy
with those of McNew at Las Cruces and
that some of the tracks at the buggy
were Identical with the tracks of
McNew's boots and that they were the
same. Court adjourned at 11:30 for dinner and resumed at 3 o'clock this afternoon, Major Llewellyn being cross examined
The Shelby Estate.
A year ago last December, Colonel V.
S. Shelby died In El Paso, Tex., leaving
a large estate, mostly situated here,
whore he had for so many years made
his home. His will was probated In this
county after a bitter contest, and since
tiiat time litigation over tt has been al
most constant. Tho last case before the
Probate court was the claim of Marcus
Brunswick, of Las Vegas, for $5,000, the
amount of the penalty named in an in
junction bond given by Shelby In some
litigation which he had in Colfax county
in 1803.
The claimants were represented by Hon. Frank Springer and A. A.
Jones, of Las Vegas, and the estate by
E. L. Bartlett and Goo. W. Knaebel,
guardian ad litem for the minor beneficiaries under the will. This case was
strongly fought, and was heard on the
lttth day of March last upon arguments,
brief and testimony, since which time it
was being considered by Hon. Telesforo
Kivera, prooate luage, who on Saturday
rejected the claim. It is supposed that
the claimant will appeal and the end of
litigation over Colonel Shelby's estate is
not yet in sight.
To Cure a Cold in One Say
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
All druggists refund the money if it falls
to cure. 35 cents. The genuine has u.
B. Q. on each tablet.
lirst-wltne-

NEW MEXICO MINING NEWS.
Work iu the Hillsboro Mines.
.
The Calvin & Groon lease on the K
K. is showing up some fine ore. "
A large vein of sulphide ore is being
worked on the Gold Hill by Colonel
vyorsiey.

Operations on the Ooldon Era group
ha ronnwnrl In n ultnrt. lima T T
McKInnon, the owner, is expected to return to Hillsboro In the near futuro
from the east, for that purpose.
The output of the mines at Hillsboro
is constantly and steadily increasing,
the total for tho week ending last
xnursaay oeing 150 tons, since the beginning of tho year tho camp has handled 2,660 tons of ore. .
U'lll

Socorro

BDREAO OF IMMIGRATION.

Fifty Thousand Copies of Bulletins to Be
Distributed.
The regular annual meeting of the
territorial bureau of Immigration was
held in Albuquerque yesterday, there
being present: F. A. Maiuanares, Las
Vegas, president; J. D. Hughes, Santa
Fe, treasurer; Lucius Dills, Roswoll and
F. Lowenthal, Albuquerque, members;
Lorlon Miller, secretary.
The action of the executive commit
tee, in providing for the printing and
distributing of 50,000 pamphlets, desthe resources of New Mexico
criptive
was approved. These pamphlets to be
used specially for distribution at the
Omaha exposition. The preparation of
tho fourth bulletin was authorized, contents to be approved by the members of
the bureau before publication.
The annual report of the treasurer
was submitted and approved.
It shows
a balance on hand of $1,731.74.
The advisability of buying maps of
New Mexico from some map publishing
company was discussed, but it was decided to take, no action until the bureau
could consult with the irrigation commission, which may also need some
maps.
The bureau, after finishing some
routine business, adjourned to meet on
the call of the president.
If you want the fattest and choicest
beef, veal, mutton, lamb and pork, goto
the market of Biachoff & Muller.

Just roeeived at Fischer's, fresh can
dies, pure drugs and chemicals.

Alaskai

VIA

For maps and information free of cost
regarding Alaska, and San Francisco's
advantages as an outfitting point for the
Northern Gold Fields, address, "Alaska
Information Bureau of tho California
State Board of Trade, Ferry Building,
San Francisco." J. A. Fllcher, Sec. and
Gen. Manager.

Awarded
World's Fair,
Honor
Highest
Qold Medal, Midwinter Pair. '
1
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Pure drape Cream of Tartar Powder.

40 YEARS THE STANDARD.
At the Hotel
V. B. Price, Lon
At the Exchange:
don, Ky., Wm. Neeley, Freemont, O.;
Ed. Wheeler, Louisville; C. A. Post, Durango, Colo.; W. B. Neale and wife,
F. P. Pino, Gallsteo.
At tho Palace: F. O. Fox, Las Vegas;
R. M. Foree, Dolores; Wm. McKae, New
York; W. S. Williams, Socorro; W. F.
Rockflnger, Denver; J. M. llale, St.
Joseph; J. T. McLaughlin, San Pedro;
Charles Roe, Albuquerque; J. J. May,
Trinidad; R. A, Wilson, San Franclseu;
R. G. W. Brewster, Washington, D. C.
At the Claire: Chas. Harrison, W. L.
Potts, N. King, Edna Paige, Lillian
Harrison, Clara Prae, Baby Mildred,
Edna Paige company; J. H. Lanagan,
Kansas City; Wm. McRae, New York;
Wm. Neeley, Freemont, O.; James B.
Murphy, Alamosa; J. Hickler, Jas.
San Francisco; John Jacoby, Albuquerque; J. E. Kate, Denver.
Martin Romero,
At the
Frank Feith, Albuquerque; (J.
F. B'ranklin, El Paso; George Fraser,
Cerrillos; Richard Richardson. Antonito;
T. J. Thurman, El Paso.
Bon-To-

OFFICE FITTINGS.
To Cure a Cold in One Day
Filing cabinets of every descrip
tion, document boxes ana mes, Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
pigeon hole canes, legal blank All druggists refund the money if it fails
cases, ollicc ticklers and every to cure. 25 cents. The genuine has L.
conceivable kind of office fittings B. Q. on each tablet.
and furniture can be had of the
Postofflce Matters.
Xew Mexican Printing company
Write for descriptive, Illustrated Postmasters appointed: Steeple Rock,
pamphlets.
Grant county; Sanford Robinson, vice
B. Child, resigned.
II. VER CITI' REDUCTION George
A civil service examination to fill tho
COMPANY, Silver City
position of clerk and carrier in the
Grant County, IV. M.
at Albuquerque, N. M., will be
post-oifie-

This plant has been purchased and
will be operated in the future by
the estate of tho lato Senator
George Hearst, of California, under
the general management of u. is
Gillette, Jr.
It is the intention of the present
management to largely increase
the capacity of the plant and equip
it with every modern appliance
for the successful and cheap treatment of ores and concentrates.
Consignments and correspondence
solicited. Advances will be made

held in tho postoflice in that city on
Mav 7.

the food for weak stomachs. Easily
retained strengthening a cure for all

is

e
Is predigestive troubles.
pared by tho famous Anheuser-Busc- h
Browing Ass'n, which fact guarantees
the puritv, excellence and merit claimed
for it,
Malt-Nutrin-

Fine Havanaa.
Finest

lino

Havana

of

cigars

Scheurich's,

ALBUQUERQUE

STEAM LAUNDRY.
First-clas- s

work guaranteed.

Leave orders at Postal Tele
graph office.

Santa Fe basket leaves every

Tuesday alternoon.

We pay all express charges.

e

at

Cheap Bate to Indian Pueblo.
At any timo a party of five or more desires to visit the. San Ildefonso Indian
pueblo, a rate of one fare for the round
trip' will be made to the Rio Urando station.
Tickets limited to date of sale and one
ticket to cover entire party.

T.J. Helm,

General Agent, R. G. & S. F. F. R.
Tires $3.50 pair warranted. Best made
year's warranty $5.50. Express prepaid.
Mineralizod Rubbor Co., Now. York.
Agents wanted for full rubber line.

Kansas City Meals.

JACOB WELTMER

Bischof! & Muller handle a full line o
Kansas City meats, Including satisago
Give them a trial.

Restaurant.

Bon-To- n

Books andStationery
PERIODICALS

Tho host 25 cent meal to bo had in tha
city.
Music and Spanish taught. Address,
P. O. Box 103, Santa Fo.

County.

SCHOOL BOOKS,
Tho shafts and drifts in the Little
Fannie, at Mogollon, are being retina
SCHOOL SUPPLIES.
bered, a large force of men being em
ployed at the work.
Stationery Sundries, Etc.
Thomas & Johnson are working a
small force of men In the Deadwood, in
Book not in stock ordered at eastern
tho Mogollon district, taking out ore
prioee, and subscriptions reoeived for
which is treated at tho Deep Down mill
all periodioaln.
The bullion shipments indicate that the
mine is a paying property,
At the Confidence mine in the same
district, a force of 70 men Is employed
ana su tons oi ore taen out per day,
which Is handled by the mill at WhiteSOL
AOINI FOB
water. The- new machinery, which in
cludes hydraulic whools, is fast being
piacea in position, while the construction of the pipe line is rapidly carrying
the line to completion. ;
The suit in the California courts Involving the title to the Eberle, Clifton
and other mines In the Mogollon mountains has been decided and it is thought
tnat an litigation has been settled. As
soon as that point is determined, capital
The tril ait
will take hold of the properties ana deAliL HIND OV from one bottle to
velop them. Tho building of a large re- - niKKHAL WATKH carload. Ub.11 order
Ipromptly Ulled.
auction piant on tne claims is contemplated, and the mines will be developed
extonsiveiy.
SANTA We
GUADALUPE ST.
PROPOSALS. United States Court
House Building, Santa Fe, N. M., April
11, 1898. Sealed proposals will be re
ceived at this building until 3 o'clock p.
m., Monday, April 25, 1898, tor furnishing fuel, lights, water, Ice, miscellaneous
supplies, washing towels, hauling ashes,
and sprinkling streets for this building
G. F. AMBROSE, AGENT.
during the fiscal year ending June 30,
1899, or such portion of the year as may Leave orders af
Slaughter's barbe deemed advisable.
The right to re ber
Notioe to Patrona.
shop.
Is
reserved
and
all
bids
the
by
On and after April 1st, no books will ject any
Treasury Department, ' A. L. Morrison,
be kept at the City Meat Market, and all Custodian.
credit business will be discontinued.
PROPOSALS FOR SUPPLIES AT
Coupon books now out will be redeemed
as per agreement, and now books sold ROAD STATIONS, ETC. Office of Chief
for cash only. This move Is taken in Quartermaster, Denver, Colo., April 13,
--A.
ID
order to avoid the expense of
1898.
Sealed nroDosais In triplicate will
and collecting, and customers will be received at this office until 11 o'clock
receive the benefit of the saving.
The a. m., on May 12, 1898, for furnishing
choicest Kansas City moats will bo sold fuel, forage and water at road stations
at rock bottom prltes. We will expect In this Department, and for fuel at
(Forms to!oonform to Code)
all outstanding accounts to be settled Logan, Utah; Price, Utah; Fort Collins,
Pattlion'i Forms of Pleading,
under
the Miiiourl Code, have
Colo., and Silver City, N. M., during the
prior to April 15.
been plaoed with the New Mexfiscal year commencing July 1, 1898. Inican Printing Co. for sale.
structions to bidders and blank forms of
A complete and comprehensive
book of forma, adopted to the
Is your fact! rough or chapped? Try proposals will be furnished on applicanrw Code ot Civil Procedure
office. The government reto
tion
this
now In effect In New Mexico.
Fischer's cocoa cream: sample free.
serves the right to reject any or all bids.
Parti. Ordinary Proceeding
E. B. Atwood, Deputy Q. M. General.
in Courts of Record. Part i.
Chief Q. M. Attachment! '.Certiorari ; GarnThe Weather.
ishment; Habeas Corpus: Injunction; Mandamus; Median-Ic- 'i
Free samples. One
The weather veaterdav was cooler Agents wanted.
Lien;" Prohibition Quo
over 91,000 in
Warranto and Replevin. Part
with rain at intervals all during the day earned 94,200, several
Miscellaneous.
I.
Covering Ado.
1H7.
1371. New York.
"factory P.
and night, a totat of one half inch
vertisements; Affidavits: Arbi'
Depositrations;
Assignment.;
Notaries' Keoords.
being recorded up to 6 o'clock this morn-tnf- r
tions; Naturalisations, etc., etc.
T.lflrlit.
uawtoHln iuIhiI. nAVIil1wi
The New Mexican Printing company
Round In full law sheep. Delivered at any pottofflce in New
The maximum temperature reached was has on sale, blank records for the use of
Mexico upon receipt ot pub51 degrees. Tho mean relative humidity
notaries public, with the chapter of the
lisher's price, I9.M. Purchaser's
was 81 per cent. Partly cloudjbwreather Compiled laws governing notaries, printnans printed on the fcc-- free
of cost. Address Mi l
with showers Is Indicated for tonight, ed in tho iront. Will be delivered at any
Printing Company, Santa Fa,
fair Wednesday.
Hi M.
postofflce or ox press office on recolpt ot
"
g

HENEYKRICK,

Lamp's
St. Louis
Beer.

LAS VEGAS

STEAM LAUNDRY

Oysters and Fish.

Fresh' oysters and

fish received every
Friday by Blschott & Muller. Prices at
' ;ho lowest possible notch.

The New Lunch Counter
n
Is the only place
At Conway's
s
where you can get a
short order meal In the cltv.
Bon-To-

first-clas-

Strictly First Class.
Housekeepers
agers can save
moats, fish and
& Muller. Only
sold.

and restaurant manmonoy by purchasing
oysters from Bischoft
s
meats
strictly
first-clas-

Tbe fixebaoge Hotel,
Beat Located Hotel In City.

J. T. FORSHA. Prop.

caU ebb
ATT. $2

$1

ID

Special rates by the Week or Month
for Table Board, with or without
room.
M. R.

Corner or Plana.

OXFORD CLUB
COHI KMT ttRHORT IN

MA

NT A VR

PLEADINGS
.

book-keepin- g

IT

PRACTICE

.

,

1.25.

CHOICEST
WINES, LIQUORS, AND CIGARS.
agency for Anheuser Beer,
and keg, Blue Ribbon and
Canadian
bottled.
Club,
Pure Rye and Early Times
bottled In bond.
James Honnessv Brandy and a ful
lino of Imported fiqnors and cigars.

Exclusive
bottlod
Schlttz,
Clark's
wlskey,

W. H. McBRYER WHISKEY.
ELEVATIOX RYE.
BILL ARD HALL IN CONNECTION
Next door to tha Bon Ton Restaurant
SAN FBAWOISOO BTSIXT.
.
,: ''.!-s." ;
,S...:
'

X.

,

E. LACOME, Prop

